
BOCA RATON NEWS

Adding a touch of magic (top picture) to the PTA Carnival's costume parade
for school children, Jimmy and Denise Bleau - the king and his youthful queen
— add a spark of life to the robot with their magic wands. Don't let on that you
know, but Paul Staley is the motivating force inside the robot. At lower left,
Sir Galahad himself, Tony Walton, leads the march while "the old farmer",
Richard Chisholm wonders at the shennanigans.

Banquet On Saturday Will
Honor Thomas Fleming Jr.

Thomas F. Fleming Jr.
will be honored by the
Boca Raton Chamber of
Commerce Saturday.

Fleming, president of
the Palm Beach County
Resources Development
Board and chairman of the
First Bank of Boca Ra-
ton, will be honored for
his "successful leader-
ship in locating a State
University in Boca Ra-
ton. • ' He will be guest of
honor at the Chamber's
11th annual banquet at
the Patio Royale of the
Boca Raton Hotel and
Club.

The invocation will be
given by the Rev. Hunter
Wyatt-Brown, headmaster
of St. .Andrews Prep
School which will open
in Boca Raton in the Fall
of 1962.

According to Chamber

Manager Ed Melvin the
speaking program will be
kept to a minimum and
emphasis placed on keep-
ing the banquet operating

THOMAS F. FLEMING JR.

BY O.B. 'JAYNES
People are living longer these days but the habits

of oldsters haven't changed much. Growing old grace-
fully is an art that many of us (including this writer)
should cultivate. Since our numbers are growing year
by year, 'we might well try improving the quality as
well as the quantity.

Maybe we should leave prayers to our ministers
but this one - on the subject of growing old - has
so much food for thought on the subject that we
couldn't refrain from passing it along.

A Prayer for the Middle Aged

"Lord, Thou knowest better than I know myself
that I am growing older, 'and will some day be old.
Keep me from the fatal habit of thinking that I must
say something on every subject, >and on every occa-
sion. Release me from the craving to straighten out
everybody's affairs. Make me thoughtful but not
moody, helpful but not bossy. With my vast store of
wisdom, it seems a pity not to use it all . . . but
Thou knowest, Lord, that I want a few friends at the
end.

"Keep my mind free from the recital of endless de-
tails . . - .give me wings to get to the point. Seal my
lips on aches and pains. They are increasing and the
love of rehearsing them is becoming sweeter as the
years go by. I dare not ask for grace to enjoy the
tales of others' pains, but help me to endure them
with patience.

"I dare not ask for improved memory, 'but for grow-
ing humility and a lessening cocksureness when my
memory seems to clash with the memory of others.
Teach me the glorious lesson that occasionally I may
be mistaken.

"Keep me reasonably sweet; I do not want to be a
saint . . . some of them are hard to live with . . . but
a sour old person is one of the crowning works of the
devil. Give me the ability to see good things in un-
expected places, >and talents in unexpected people.
Give me the grace to tell them so. ' '

-Reprinted in memory of the late Carl Braznell,
from whom I received it. Author unknown.

as a well organized so-
cial gathering, mixing
fellowship and fun with
dining and dancing to
Allen Holmes music.

"All reservations
should be in by Thursday,
close of business," Mel-
vin said. "We have to pro-
vide the hotel with our
list that evening and it is
possible that the party
will be sold out before
then."

A team of hostesses
headed by Gail Fiscus,
assisted by Bert Klehm,
Erin Gardner, Joan Evans,
Dotty Kemp, and Lorena
Sprague will greet and
seat guests on their ar-
rival.

Social hour starts at
6:30 p.m. and dinner will
be served at 8 p.m.

"The public is cordially
invited to attend and sev-
eral service clubs are re-
serving tables for their
members", said President
Charles E. deVault. "We'd
like to see a true cross
section of our community
represented."

Plans Completed

For Bethesda Wing

Complete plans for the
proposed new wing of
Bethesda Memorial Hos-
pital will be ready Nov.
22, a group of hospital
supporters learned at
their planning meeting
Monday night.

The combined board of
directors of all the ser-
vice groups were assured
by Robert Blake, archi-
tect, that the final plans
will be ready by then.

Commission chairman
Emory Barrow announced
that if the boards so de-
sired, bids could be re-
ceived by Dec. 20. A de-
tailed announcement re-
garding this will be made
at a later date, he said.

A fourth planning discus-
sion meeting will be held
at the hospital Nov. 20 at
7:30 p.m.

Library Opening
The new Boca Raton

Library on N.W. Second
Avenue will be official-
ly opened Nov. 10,

Dedication ceremon-
ies will be announced
later.
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SCHOOL ,
FACE VOTERS TVESD AY

Voters throughout Palm growth in the county.
Beach County will vote Board members have indi-
next Tuesday for school cated that the increased
trustees and an increased millage will be necessary
millage on their tax bills during the next biennium
for school programs. for school maintenance,

The County School Board new construction and
is asking approval of an school bas transportation,
eight-mill property as- At present, the school
sessment to keep pace millage stands at 4.75.

Also on the ballot is
election of three school
trustees. Responsibilities
of the trustees, who serve
without remuneration, in-
clude selection and rec-
ommendation of school

Plan Adopted
with the rapid population

SOOO Turn Out
For Carnival

Mrs. Oryal Hadley Wins
County Republican Post

More than 1,000 cos-

ed in the PTA Halloween
Carnival held Monday at
Memorial Park. Scheduled
for Saturday, it was post-
poned because of rain.

Winners" of the three top
prizes were (1) Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Durling, 2176
N.E. Third Avenue, Nas-
sau trip; (2) L. Loganov,
1098 S.W. Sixth Street,
camera; and (3) B.J.
Schuele, 245 N.W. Fourth
Diagonal, a watch.

Carnival chairmen from
the Boca Raton and J.C.
Mitchell Schools express-
ed their appreciation to
all the workers who help-
ed make the annual carni-
val a success.

Mrs, Oryal Hadley of
Boca Raton, has been
named chairman of the

tumed%hiidrenipaUrticipa't- It™!™1 *?„ uhe I*Oafd< Palm Beach County Re"
The three will be elected publican Party Executive
at large. Committee.

Candidates for the three Mrs. Hadley was for-
seats are merly vice-chairman of

A. Roswell Harrington the committee and was
of Pahokee, from the elected to the chairman-
Glades District. ship by an overwhelming

Lawrence W. Myers of majority, the report said.
Lake Worth, the incum- she replaces former
bent, and Thomas F. chairman Herbert FarreU
Wyatt of Lantana, both jr., of West Palm Beach,
in the South County Dis- who resigned recently.
trict. Kenneth Bryden Jr. of

James Nemec of Palm Deiray Beach was named
Beach, the incumbent, vice-chairman at the meet-
and G. Ray Sparks Jr. ing held last Wednesday
of West Palm Beach, both

Boca Raton's Civil Ser-
vice employes began
operating yesterday under
a new classification
system.

The streamlined sys-
tem, adopted Tuesday by
the City Commission,
eliminates many classi-
fications, but keeps all of
the same positions and
the same personnel fill-
ing them.

The plan is essentially
the same as that proposed
to the City Commission
by the firm of Dawson
and McKone. The commis-
sioners had received it
earlier and referred it to
the Civil Service Commis-
sion. The Civil service

jj group told the city com-
mission Tuesday that it
found the Dawson docu-
ment "an excellent, un-
biased, professional re-

places.ASonzo Tripp
Service Today W a y Open

To Appoint
Culpepper

. , . » , . , „ L ~- n i£ n t - founded the Boca Raton port" and'recommended its
in the North County Dis- Mrs. Hadley, long active Woman's Republican Par- adoption as of N o v l
t r i c t - in Republican work in ty last November and was

Polls throughout the Boca Raton organized and its first president,
county will be open from -———
7 a.m. to 7 p.m. in the Homes, Shopping
regular precinct voting

Delayed

Highlights of the report
include

— General streamlining
of the Civil Service in-
cluding elimination of
eight and a half job class-
ifications.

— Adjustment of the pay

Services will be held at
2 p.m. today in the Kraeer
Funeral Chapel for Alon-
zo Joseph Tripp, <69, who
died suddenly Monday at
his residence, 299 N.E.
Spanish Trail.

J. fl£ JriSV, .JJ3.n

€@Ug|fy

At Africa Site
Africa USA, once the

home of hundreds of wild The county commission
animals, 'will now become this week decided to hold s c a le for members of the
a development of home- up a proposed plan for Police force to compen-
sites and a shopping cen- establishing precinct s&ie f o r t n e 48-hour week
ter, according to John boundaries in an effort to t h e v w o r k-
Pedersen who recently make fire control district ~ Establishment of a
sold the tract for a re- boundaries conform to pre- n e w longevity plan which
ported $1,100,000 cash cinct lines. will award Christmas bon-
sale. xhe delay was pushed u s e s t o employes with

The land was. sold to a by Commissioner Edward ^ v e o r m o r e years of ser-
Dr. J. Broward Culpep-

per said this week he was
tor of the First Methodist n o t * c a n Q i a a t e *0E c n e Northern syndicate of in- Bandlow who said fire vice.
Church will officiate. Presidency tor tne new vestors for future develop- control boundaries should Commissioner Joe De-
Burial will be in Boca university at Boca Raton m e n t a n d t h e s a l e w a s b e t e n t a t i v e l y p l o t t e d a t Long abstained in the
Raton Memorial Cemetery. b u t <?ia indicate he wouia handled by Property In- this time in order to as- v o t e t o adopt the new-

Mr. Tripp came here c o nsider the post it it vestmen!;s Inc. of Pom- sure that referendum elec- P!an, which passed with
seven years ago from w e r e ° " e r e a t 0 n im- pano Beach. tions for fire control in a 4-0 vote.
Detroit. He was a retired No s t r a n S e r . n e r e . Pr- The animals are to be the outlying areas could
plastic tile manufacturer Culpepper is executive shipped all over the coun- beheld.
and president of the De- director of the Board or. t ry> 3 o m e w i l l g 0 t o a c i r . T h e c o r n r n i s s i o r i ) m u s t > cancies.
trait Plastic Tile Com- Control and has made cus and some to zoos and by the first of the year,' In other action Tuesday,
pany until he retired in m a n y v l s l t s t 0 t h e a r e a - private owners. establish precinct bounda- t n e

1959. , ^ e doctor said specu- A r t h u r B_ T i n g l e y J r > i r i e g a c c o r d i n g t o law_
Survivors include his l a t l o n o n t h e Position is of P r o perty Investment

wife, Mrs. Lida M. Tripp "premature but if the I n C j s a i d i t n a s n o t b e e n County Engineer Steve „
of Boca Raton; a brother, o f f e r 1S m a d e h e w o u l d decided whether the new Middleton said under sev- tors' Examining Board
S.N. Tripp of Detroit; consider the post as a o w n e r s will develop the e r a l P l a n s under study, the w a s Frank Burgher for a
three sisters, Mrs. Ernest "tremendous opportunity p r o p e r t y themselves or county precincts will like- one-year term; John Kedi-
Wilson, Richmond, Va., and a great honor. _ s e l l o f f D a r c e i s to indivi- ly Jump from a present 47 ger for a two-year term;

The executive commit- d u a l builders for develop- to the neighborhood of and Thomas J. Hamilton
tee of the board has not ment_ ioo. The precinct revi- for a three-year term,
begun to screen any Mr> a n d Mrs_ p e d e r S en sion will also call for Edward Connor

The commission also
filled a total of five va-

Commission filled a
total of five vacancies
on three boards.

Named to the Contrac-

Mrs. L. E. Westcott and
Miss Eva Skeen, both of
St. Paul, Minn.

Mr Tripp was a member candidates for the posi- p l a n t o m o v e t o t n e i r additional voting
of the First Methodist tion.

charter member Jr.,
home in Lake Worth. chines, he said.

Board

Thomas Fleming
of the 'Boca Raton Lodge h e a d of Jhe

 t

328 F & AM; Gold Coast a n d Development
Shrine Club of Deerfield a n d , , , .,
Beach; Hi-Square Club of expressed pleasure a the
Delray Beach; Scottish report and said DrCulpep-
Rites; Moslem s h r i n e Per. who has_ been familiar
Temple of Detroit. He was W l t h the university plans
a World War 1 veteran from the beginning is out- S p 0 Q k 3 n a u n t e d the
and served in the 124 standing as an educator B o c a R a t o n U c e H a l l o .
Field Artillery of the 33rd a n d administrator, and if w e e n E v e a n d u k ™ vonnEsTers raced to
Infantry Division; was selected, tne appointment i r i t s t h disappeared c a r s o v e r t h e p a i m p t to
past commander Carl E. CTUU*U u c l u l ; u u a 7 1L" when the law appeared. p a r ^ ROad
Stitt American Legion the proposed university.— j«n v a r j O l l s p ar ts of town aiOng

Hal'ween Spooks Haunt
C/fy-Po/ice Kept Busy

was
ma- named to the Plumbers

Examining Board and Dan
F. Doran was named to
the Civil Service Board.

Postmaster' Asks

cans.

Bridge and

residents
are strongly urged to do
their Christmas shopping
and especially mailing
early, according to Post-
master Don McDermott.

Absolute deadline for
Post 232 in Detroit; Voi- Austin and G£ne Gold- firecrackers were set off, rhr'poUceUcmi!se'r''apDear- o v e r s e a s m a i l i n g o f Par*
ture No. 102, 40 & 8, De- kett's orchestras. juvenile Negro youths ed on the scene c e l s i n N o v- 20" Air p a r"
troit; life member Optimist He recently established threw rocks at passing ' c e l P° s t overseas dead-
International, Oak Park, the Alonzo Tripp Nursing motorists on Dixie High- Others set up barri-
Mich., Society Plastic Scholarship for potential way, someone set a fire cades on streets in Pearl
Engineers,Stamford, Conn.; nurses. behind a vacant house on City causing motorists
Art Guild of Boca Raton Pallbearers will be W. Royal Palm Way (a small some annoying moments. P o s t o f f i c e w i l 1 a l s 0 b e

and Musicians Union of Hugh Brown, Robert Pol- fire quickly extinguished To add to the overall c l o s e d Sunday, Dec. 24
Detroit. Prior to entering lock, Roderick MacDon- by the Fire Department) commotion, many dogs
the tile business he play- aid, Robert Baker, Wil- swiped a stop sign from were loose and loudly

line is Dec. 10, he said.
Because Christmas falls

on Monday this year, the

and there will be no de-
liveries either Dec. 24 or

ed the tuba and string bass liam Baker and C.P. Mes- an intersection, soaped barking at the stray 25th, McDermott explained.
with Russ Morgan, Gene sersmith. windows and tipped over spooks and goblins. In sending first class

mail to the Pacific West
Coast at least five days
must be allowed for pre-
holiday delivery and at
least four days for the At-
lantic East Coast, accord-
ing to the postmaster.

However," he added, at
lease a week is needed
for parcels going in any
direction.

Republicans Wf!l Hear
Talk Mon. By Dave Bent

Members of the Boca Ra-
ton Republican Club will
hear a speech by Dave
Bent during a meeting
Monday at 8 p.m. at the
Chamber of Commerce
BIdg. on North Federal
Highway. Bent will speak
on the North Atlantic

Winners in the annual PTA Carnival costume pa- costume parade Monday, just about every conceivable Treaty Organization and
rade for school children line up for the grand finale. part was played, from popcorn balls and tomato cans its importance in the cle-
With more than 1000 children participating in the to southern belles and toddling queens. fense of the free world.
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William M. Parr returned

here after spending the sum-
mer at lincolnville, Me.

Sunday Specials

97(21 Shrimp
Tartar or

Hot Sauce

5 Burgers @r
5 Hot Dogs
y2 Gal. $
too t Beer

OO

A&W ROOT BEER
Delray Boca

Join Rotary Club

Six new members have
been received into the Boca
Raton Rotary Club.

Inducted at the recent
meeting were George Young
in the active category and
Frank Venino, John G. De
Wees, J. An Nyland, Col.
Olie Gronseth, and Woodruff
Pierce.

James Becker, president
of the club, presided at the
induction ceremonies.

i FR£E PARKING-2,000 CARS OPENS 1:45

NOW
2:00-4:00-6:00

8:00-10:00

SHE
SHUT HER
EYES TO

I SHAME...
WHEN SHE
OPENED
HER
HEART
TO
LOVE!

ALSO STARftINt

E

ROSS HUNTER-CARROUTON PBODUCTIOH

B Susan,
Haywara

John
Gavin

/ GIANT KIDDIE SHOW SAT.
SAXON- / 10 A. M.

A Universal-International Release «—»————»-«—»»-

2,1961

Jaycee Wives Will

See Movie Monday

Members of the Jaycees*
Wives Club will view a can-
cer film at their meeting
Nov. 6 at the home of Mrs.
Robert Agnew at960S.W.
llfli Street, at 8 p. m.

Mrs. Barbara Goodwin,
Palm Beach director of the
American Cancer Society,
will show the special film.

A local physician will
conduct a question and ans-
wer session.

Members are urged to in-
vite guests, club officials
said.

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Hut-
chens of 335 N. E. Fifth
Street, Boca Raton, announ-
ce the birth of a son, Paul
Thomas Jr., Monday, Oct. 30,
at Bethesda Memorial Hos-
pital.

RESTAURANT
and BAR

The Family
would enjoy
Sunday Dinner

Brown's,

Sunday
Dinner °

ROAST YOUNG
TURKEY

Soup or juice, salad, Pajil C • 4?ifl|
potatoes, vegetables, ^ I JO
rolls, dessert, coffee f AuraA •
o r tea %,wwwmm ^

CHILD'S PORTIONS SiRWP

BOCA RATON
MiWS

PHONE 395-5121
Published every THURS-
DAY at 34 S.E. 2nd St.
by Boca Raton News,
Inc., Oliver B. Jaynes,
pres., Ward Risvold,
vice-pres.

WARD RISVOLD
publisher

JOHN OPEL
Editor

H. CLAY RILEY
Advertising Manager

Entered as Second Class
Matter at the Post Office
at Boca Raton, Florida,
Dec. 1, 1955.

MEMBER
Florida Press Association
National Editorial Ass'n.

Boca Raton
Chamber of Commerce

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
By carrier in city . .

10<£ week
By mail in U.S. $4.00 year

Pulverised
MUCK

9 Lawn Sand
©Driveway Rock
• Bermuda Grass

Bud Butler
Boca Raton

399-1998

FRIDAY . . .
Hush Puppies,
Fr. Fries
Cold Slaw

FISH FRY

AtX YOU
CAN EAT

OO

F«d*ral Hifhwoy Ph. 395-4324

George Christy's

CURV-INN
550 N. Fed. Hwy.

CARRY-OUT or CURB

SPiCiAL S

1/2 iStOASTID

CHICKEN
French Fried Potatoes,
Slaw, Cranberry sauce,

rolls and butter

Saturday Nov. 4
FIRESIDE

"FLORIDA'S
NEWEST and

FINEST
STEAK HOUSE"

THE
CORRAL
LOUNGE

Bally
LUNCHEONS

from ss<
TALL DRINKS
AT MODERATE
PRICES

For Reservations
Call 399-3900

7 mm

The Ranch Room
From The Open Hearth Grill:

CHARCOAL BROILED before your eyes
JUICY RANCH CLUB STEAKS - PRIME RIBS
OF BEEF - FILET MIGNON - T-BONE -
STRIPPED SIRLOIN - PORTERHOUSE . . . all
aged to perfection
B<\R-B-Q RIBS & CHICKEN - FRESH MAINE
LOBSTERS

THE ROUND UP ROOM
* Ideal for PRIVATE PARTIES

' "No Party too Large or too Small''

Visit Our Beautiful Tropical Patio

365 S. FEDERAL HIGHWAY, DEERFIEU) BEACH

F.Byron Parks, a vet-
eran realtor here, this
week opened a new off-
ice at 1299 S. Ocean
Blvd., at the corner of
Via Cabana where he
will operate a general
real estate business.
Active in civic affairs
here, Parks is a long-
time advocate of careful
city planning in Boca
Raton. He has been a
member of the Real Es-
tate Board here for 15
years,

LEGAL NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that

the undersigned, under the pro-
visions of Section 8 65.09, Flori-
da Statutes, 1957, will register
with the Circuit Court, in and
for Palm Beach County, Florida,
upon receipt of proof of publica-
tion of this notice, the ficti-
tious name to-wit:

BETTER HOME PRODUCTS
OF BOCA RATON

fil Northwest 7th Street
Boca Raton, Fla.

and that the partieB interested
in said business are as follows:
Joseph S. JCozdeba and Norman
T. Meyer.

Publish: Nov. 2, 9, 16, 23, 1961
Furnish pitiof of publication

Hawaii itself was never better. Preparing for the
luau Nov. 18 at the Royal Palm Yacht and Country
Club are, from left, Mrs. B.C. Gould, Mrs. Robert
Drummond and Mrs. Carl Haeberle. Members and
guests of the club will be treated to Hawaiian
group dances and songs and special numbers by
club members.

NO
PRICE
INCREASE

THE GREOTSI HIGH ADVJENTOffi EVER F H M D !
COLUMBIA HOUSES presents

GREGORY
PECK
DAVID
NWEN
A N I h W
QULNN

AT 8 PM

MONDAY -
CORNED BEEF & CABBAGE
TUESDAY -
VEAL & PEPPERS ITALIANS
WEDNESDAY.
CHiCICEN FRICASSEE
THURSDAY -
SPAGHETTI & MEATBALLS
FRIDAY -
SPANISH MACKERAL
SATURDAY -
SAUERiAUTEN
& POTATO PANCAKE

Dinner Specials Served 5-9
ALA CARTE PINNERS TILL 12

175
165
165
150
150
175

TrKWNSOFNAYAROrK
At 7 PM... Disney feature tte

WSm.
DRIVE-IN THEATRE

S. Federal Hwy.
Deerfield Beach

LAST TIMES TONITE
Stephen Juliette
Boyd Greco
"THE BIG GAMBLE"
in color at 7:00-10:43
Ingrid Yul

Bergman Brynner
"ANASTASIA"
in color at 9:00

FRI.-5AT., NOV. 3-4
Vincent Charles

Price Bronson
'MASTER of the WORLD'

in color at 7:00

Yul Gin a
Brynner Lollobrigida
"SOLOMON & SHEBA"

in color at 9:00
Audie Marshall

Murphy -Thompson
"TO HELL and BACK"

Starts at 11:30

SUN.-MON.-TUES.
NOV. 5-6-7

Leslie Caron
Maurice Chevalier

Charles Beyer

"Fanny"
"This Is Not a Musical"

In color at 8:40 Only

Jeffery Pat
Hunter Ctowley

"KEY WITNESS"
_ Starts at 7:00-10:55

Starts Wed.,. Nov. 6
Edgar Allan Poe's

'The Pit and Pendulum"

DISCOVER WHAT YOU CAN DO FOR THE PROBLEM OF

Now we can help you get relief—right in your own home
-from the aches and pains of chronic arthritis when-
ever they occur. Niagara Cyclo-Massage® is the drugless,
pleasant way, clinically proved and recommended by
doctors. Visit or call us for proof by demonstration,
with no obligation.

OPEN MONDAY, WED., FRI. NITES TILL 9

NIAGARA of the Palm Beaches
3805 SO. DIXIE w. Palm Beach £ g g_

THE CAPTAIN'S TABLE
The Restaurant
Made Famous by
Our Guests

COVE YACHT BASIN
ueerfield Beach

OPEN 7 DAYS a Week
£ Serving LUNCH and DINNER

C O M P L E T E • ^

DINNERS $275

NEW ENGLAND
RAW BAR

Presents Your

SEA FOOD MENU
For The Week

Monday:

Angler's Platter '150
Tuesday:

Scallop Fry *15O
ALL YOU CAN EAT

Wednesday s

Fish Fry *U5
ALL YOU CAN EAT

Thurs.~Fri.-Sat.-Sun.

The finest SEA FOOD
available from Maine

I to the Florida Keys

Catering
All Types
PARTIES

SP*

FROM

liiili
'PAL'S in Pompano

ALL YOU CAN EAT!
CHOICE OF 18 ITEMS

Atlantic at Ocean Blvd.
Featuring the Continentals
Bob Allen Earl Hume

Piano and Organ

31OO N. Federal Highway
Pompano Beach

L

FROM NOON to 11:P.M. DAILY
PHONE WH 1-6666

Serving the same famous SEA FOOD
recipes that made the'NEW ENGLAND

RAW BAR in NORTH MIAMI a
MECCA for Seafood Lovers for the past

12 years.

COCKTAIL LOUNGE

AIR-CONDITIONED

FREE PARKING

CHOICE HOME SITES AVAILABLE I
Select Yours Now

UNIVERSITY GARDENS

3 BEDROOM, J BATH
CARPORT

Down Payment- $ 4 5 0
30 Yr FHA Mortgage

$14,000
HOMES WITH POOLS AVAILABLE

HUCM ENTERPRISES

4 BEDROOM, 2 BATH,
CARPORT

Down Payment - $ 7 5 0
30 yr. FHA MorJgage

$16,500
Within City Limits - City Water & City Sewers

Moderate Taxes for important Services

John W. Lake Alvin H. Sheller
290 NW 46th ST. - BOCA 4044 - 5689

Brokers Protected

DIRECTIONS: Go North on Federal Highway,TURN
LEFT on 40th. St. Newly Paved 4 Lane Highway To
N.W. 3rd. Ave. and Follow Signs,



Seacrest Scenes

Seacrest Honor RolS Lists

Nineteen With "All A's"
BY RICHARD LONG

The honor roll this year has been Increased in value now
that the standards have been raised to "all A's". Students
who have achieved high honors this year are Ronald Tate%
Michael. Giersher, jjon Martell, Susan Olson, Catherine
long, Susan Strickland, Donna Turtle, Joyce Cober, Ellen
Grossman, Kane Knudson, and Charlotte Majors.

Others are

m

Janet Manson,
Marilyn Palermo, Julie Wi-
thington, Mildred

Edna Young,
and Barbara
Yates. Se-
venty - five
other stu-
dents recei-
ved honor-
able menti-
on for a 11 A's
and B*s.

ning the advantage of a loss
onthe general morale of the

release of pressure on the
team, the Seacrest victory
over Clewiston, 13-0, on
Friday, October27, undoubt-
edly did more for school spi-
rit than the one point loss to
Belle Glade wo weeks ago
today could have ever been
hoped to accomplish.

« « *
_ The pep tag sales prior to

the Clewiston game were the
Last Thursday, October 26, poorest this year, and the at-

the second annual College tendance at the game (80
Day was held at Seacrest milesofbadroad considered)
Sophomoreswere excused for w a s

the afternoon, while the ju- b e e n <

niors listened to their three
choice of representatives
from the following colleges:
University of South Florida,
Florida State University, Uni- m o s t

versity of Florida, Palm

not what it should have

Over-confidence was not
as bad as almost complete
lack of confidence, but this

recent victory, ac-
claimed by Coach Randy

Beach Junior College, An- C o o P e r a s o u r b e s t * i s year-
tioch College, Florida South- m a y bring the general state
ern College, Stetson Univer-
sity, Stephens College, Wes-
leyan College, Jacksonville

ofmind to a favorable equi-
librium.

Touchdowns by Harvey
Sheller and Danny Gibson,

of Medical Technology/!- a n d a n extra point by Tad
mory-Riddle Aeronautical Kmnsenwere the^gh points
Institute, and Charron Wil-

University, Florida College

Hams Commercial College,
Parencs were also invited to
attend.

* * *
Despite considerable pre-

dictable propaganda concer-

of the game. Jim Gaidner
suffered a dislocated shoul-
der and was taken out of the
game. Larry Henderson also
hurt his leg, but he gained
more yardage after the in-
jury than he had before.

Garden Club Will View
Movie On Everglades

Membersof the public are
invited to attend the Boca
Raton Garden Club meeting
Tuesday, Nov; 7, at the j .
C. Mitchell School at 8 p.
m. There are no charges.

"Everglades — the Park
Story" will be presented by
Ernst Christensen, chief park
naturalist of the Everglades
National Park. His talk will
be accompanied by slides.

After the program, every-
one is invited to remain for
the social hour. The hospi-
tality theme is "Thanksgi-
ving". Table design will be
by Mrs. J. S. Stowell.

Hostesses will be Mrs.
William H. McChesney,
chairman, assisted by Mrs.

LOANS

*25-*600
• SIGNATURE
e FUHNSTU1E
• AUTQMOBSL1

Prompt Service

RELIABLE
LOAN SERVICE

16 S.E. 1st Avenue

39S-3644

Hollen E. Richards, Mrs.
John R. Krney and Mrs. G. J.
Emerson.

Plans are being completed
by the Garden Club to hold a
rummage sale at Aldrich
Corner, 115 West Palmetto
Park Road, Nov. 17 and 18.
Mrs. S. B. Miller, chairman
for the project, may be call-
ed at 395-1140 for further
information and by anyone
wishing to donate rummage
items,

Grand Officers Are

Honored During

Eastern Star Meet
Mrs. E. Wesley Cooper Jr.,

worthy matron, and Mr. Coo-
per, worthy patron, presided
at die meeting of Delray
Chapter No. 77, Order of the
Eastern Star, last Tuesday
night in the Delray Beach
Masonic Temple ,vhan grand
officers were honored.

Special guest w as Mrs. Fre-
da McEwen, past grand ma-
tron and grand secretary of
Florida, who was introduced
by Mrs. Cooper and present-
ed with a gift.

Also introduced and seated
in the East were Mrs. Adeline
Kenyon, past grand matron
of Quebec; Mrs, Kathryn
Kerlin, past grand Electa;
Mrs, R. C Croft, past grand
organist; Mrs. Joe Moss, past

Authorized Agents

Cruise
Ships

DON'T DELAY BOOSC TODAY I

DIRECT FROM PORT EVERGLADES
I YOUR DREAM VACATION

CRUISES FROM 3 DAYS
Low as '48

Visit the Caribbean — South America—Far East

• VICTORIA • ATLANTIC
• CARONIA • BRASH • FRANCA "C"

• HANSEATIC • ARGENTINA • BIANCA "C"
« SANTA ROSA • SANTA PAULA

F O R R I S S R V A T I O N S & I N F O R M A T I O N

Call 395-1414
Boca Raton Travel Agency

18 S. E. FIRST AVE.
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Teenagers Plan

Part of a festive group out for dinner recently at Hidden Valley Country Club
were, left to right, around the table, Daniel F. Borgioli, Mrs. Daniel Borgioli,
Mrs. Joseph Pallack, Joseph Pollack, Harvey Sheller, Mrs. Calvin Mosher and
Calvin Mosher.

Cupcake Saie
The 1962 Miss Teen Town

Committee will sponsor an
inovation in the sale of baked
goods Saturday.

Rather than hold a "bake
sale" and sell cakes, cookies,
and the like, the committee
will sponsor a "cupcake sale".
Cupcakes only will be sold...
57 dozen of them.

The sale will take place
in front of the A. &P Food
Store.

Composing this years com-
mittee are your reporter as
chairman, with assistance
from vice-chairmen Berate
Jezercak and Norman Bor-
chardt and committee mem-
bers Lynn Smith, Lynn Kraut-
wald, Bernice Jacobs, Diane
Ramsey, Barbara Dowdy, Bil-
ly Sue Hively, Sue Beard,
and Ricky Williams.

Dr. Albert Thau
CHIROPRACTIC PHYSICIAN

Announces the removal
of his office to

70 S.E, 2nd St.

ORCHID SQUARE
Boca Raton 395-522!

grand Martha; Mrs. Bertie
Wood, grand instructor, dist-
rict 27; Mrs. John DeNeen,
grand representative to the
District of Columbia; Mrs.
Virginia Buckless, grand
marshal of Rhode Island; Mrs.
Gertrude Giberson, grand re-
presentative- to Colorado;
Mrs. Ethel Kerce, grand re-
presentative to Indiana; Mrs.
Florence Prohert, chairman
of EstarL

Mrs. Cooper said that a
check from her and Mr. Coo-
per would be sent to the Ma-
sonic Home in St. Petersburg
inhonorof the grand officers.

Thirty-four present and
past matrons and patrons were
introduced.

Mrs. Clyde Wood, ticket
chairman, announced that
tickets for the third annual,
smorgasbord to be held Nov.
12 at the Boynton Woman's
Club may be obtained from
Mrs. Harry Moon in Boca

Members were reminded
of the General Grand Chap-
ter Assembly which will meet
in Miami Beach Nov. 4 - 9 .
Meetings will be held daily
in Miami Beach Convention
Auditorium.

Refreshments were served
by Mrs. Gerald Kleiner of
Boca Raton and Mrs. Eugene
Constans.

John Jahelka
Via the mail comes word

of the death of John Jahelka,
59, who was an employee of
the Boca Raton Hotel and
Club from 1935 until he left
there three years ago and
entered the Veteran Hospi-
tal on Longlsland..

Mrs. Alta Walters, left, instructor, shows Mrs. Elly
Jenkins, seated, how to make shell objects at the
Shellart Class being held at the Teenage Center on
Thursday nights.J-Kerry Koen Photo

PerSOnaiS A f t e r s u m m e r ing at Sixth
Mr. and Mrs. Robert G. Lake, Inlet, N. Y., Mr. and

Thixton returned here re- Mrs. P. F. Nichols have re-
cently after spending the turned to their Boca Raton
summer in Motawan, N. J. home.

EEIMInc,

Open Mon. • Sat.

9-5:30
Come in or

phone

T)ra{)ing thr Gold Coast
3415 S. Federal Highway, Defrty Beach, CReitwood 8-2877

1610 S.E. 3rd Cf. (Cove Center), Desrfield Beach, 399-2077

txeo. Christy's

CURV-IM
550 N. Fed. Hwy.

CURB SERVICI

Do You Know ?
Have You Heard ?

SQUIRES Hi-Fi
Aldrich Comer

Specializes in the repairs of radios,
tape-recorders, record changers,
transistors, speakers, and T.V.

WHATEVER THE MAKE!
WHATEVER THE MODEL!

Our fully qualified service
department will welcome

the opportunity to put your
equipment in good working

order.

W© are as near as your phone
Call 395-4808

CustbrmStyted

Fashions from Italy

FOUR TOP HIGH FASHION SHOES
Right: CONGO
Genuine Lizard and
perfectly matched
skins $14.95

Left: JANIE
Tan Otter. Smartest
Stacked Wood Heel - .
Square Throat $12.95

Right: VOGUE
Black Crushed Kid -
Unlined, Roll-top.
Terrific - Ultra
Sm art — Dynamic $ IZ. ? 5

Left: JUNE
Black Suede with
Peau-de-Soie, Dain»
ty & Beautiful $12.95

Buy NOW . . . IWhiie Sizes and Widths
are COMPLETE

119 E. Palmetto
Park Road WELSH'S BOOTERY "Shoes for the

Entire Family"

3% on SAVINGS
Payable Quarterly
or Monthly Income

Plan

Complete Banking Service
From the Friendly Bank

On CAMINO REAL

CALL 395-2300

New Hours
9 A.M. to 2 P.M.
Friday Evening

5 to 7

BOCA RATON i> A 1 l O P v A L BANK
MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION



HAVl YOU MET

Herbert Kennedy, Boca's Finance
Officer, Keeps Tabs on City Till

Herbert D. Kennedy is Bo-
ca Ratoa's Finance Officer.
"Figuring is his business. "

Aspartof his duties, Ken-
nedy supervises the bookkee-
ping depaitm ent which in-
cludes, (1) general fund ac-
counts (operation of city);
(2)water and sewer fund ac-
counts; (3) water and sewer
billing; (4) payioll; {5)
monthly reports to the city
manager on financial condi-
tion of the city; and (6) is-
suance of all city checks. He
also performs the functions
of internal auditing.

He came here in 1955 from
Ft; Lauderdale, and became
finance officer in October,
1958.

One of his main problems,
he said, was in trying to find
enough office space to do
these many jobs.

Kennedy is a graduate of
the Wharton School of Fi-
nance and Commerce of the
University of Pennsylvania
where he majored in ac-
counting.

He likes his work and feels
that special requirements in-
clude the ability to get along
with people, listen to their
problems, and try to make
their jobs easier and more
interesting. As finance offi-
cer, Kennedy thinks impiov-
edmethods make employees
job easier.

Although born in Colorado,
Kennedy is no stranger to
Florida. He moved, with his
parents, to Jacksonville in
1921, where he attended
Duval High School.

He had a job selling Paige
automobiles in West Palm
Beach in 1926 and remem -

bers Boca Raton then.
When he has time he likes

to try his hand at photogra-
phy, gardening and working

in his home workshop.
He and his wife, Helen,

live at 799 Ponce deLeon
Road.

Rev. Deutschmann Officiates

At Plattner-Nayior Wedding

Mrs. Germand
is Wed to
T J. Hamilton

Mrs. Jessie Riker Germand
exchanged wedding vows with
Thomas Jerome Hamilton,
Friday evening at St. Gre-
gory's Episcopal Church with
the Rev. James C. Stoutsen-
berger, rector, officiating.

The altar was decorated
with white gladioli, chrysan-
themums and lighted can-
delabra.

For her wedding, the bride
chose to wear a street-length
dress of powder blue sheer
crepe fashioned with a fitted
bodice, portrait neckline and
full skirt. She wore fuschia
accessories and carried a co-
lonial bouquet of white or-
chids with pink and purple
rosebuds.

Matron of honor, Mrs, Nor-
ma Slater, wore a turquoise
blue sheath with matching
accessories and carried a co-
lonial bouquetof pink carna-
tions and rosebuds.

Norman Slater acted as
best man.

Following the ceremony
a reception was held in the
parrish hall.

After a wedding trip, the
couple will be at home at
425 N. E. 37th Street, Boca
Raton.
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Mrs. Elinor S. Planner was
married to Frank D. Naylor
Saturdayatthe Advent Luth-
eran Church with the Rev.
William Deutschmann offi-
ciating at the double ring
ceremony.

The bride wore a beige
lace street-length sheath
dress with matching accesso-
ries. She carried a bouquet
of sweetheart roses and chry-
santhemums.

Mrs. Betty ftodman of Ft.
Lauderdale served as matron
of honor. She wore a rose co-
loredchiffon dress with mat-
ching accessories and an or-
chid corsage.

Dr. Owen Stewart of Pom-
pano Beach, was best man.

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Ross
were hosts at a buffet supper
honoring the bridal couple.

Mr. and Mrs. Naylor will
make their home at 298 N.
E. Third Avenue, B o c a
Raton.

advisor and second vice te-
gentof the state society, an-
nounced.

Seminole Chapter, Daugh-
ters of the American Revo-
lution, of West Palm Beach,
will be hostess to the District
8 group which includes DAR
chapters in Boca Raton and
Delray Beach.

DAR Annual Meet

Set for Nov. 8
The third annual meeting

of District 8, Florida State
Society, Daughters of the
American Revolution, will
be November 8, at the Sail-
fish Club, North Lake Trail,
Palm Beach, Mrs. George E.
EvansofGainesville, district

CoL I€@rn WiSS

Address Group

CoL, Martin P. Korn will
address the south Florida
section, American Society
of Civil Engineers at a 7 p.
m, dinner meeting tonight
at the Hotel Urmey i n
Miami.

CoL Korn will give a
critique on above ground
fall-out shelters. He will
discuss the engineering and
technical phases to this pro-
fessional group.

Col, Korn is known as an
author, lecturer and de-
signer in rigid frames and
space structures. His re-
search and work with radi-
ation effects on structures
dates back to 1936. His ex-
perience includes design and
construction of large in-
dustrial plants, tunnels and
nuclear resistant structures.

Until Oct 1 he headed

11 Yachts Cruise

To Ft. Lauderdale

Membersof the Gulf Strearr
Yacht Club and their guests
held a luncheon rendezvous
last Thursday at Pier 66,
cruising down the water waj
to Ft. Lauderdale in 11
yachts.

A social hour, dockside,
was held by the group of 57
before having lunch in the
Pier 66 dining to 3m.

Those attending includec
Mr. and Mrs. Hayes Yates;
Mr. and Mrs. Adrian G. Al-
lison, Mr. and Mrs. Henry
M. Harper, Mr. and Mrs
Walter Daub and guests; Mr,
and Mrs. Charles W. Jones
and guests;

Mr. and Mrs. Lon Brough-
ton, Mr. and Mrs. Harry C,
Hadler, Mr. and Mrs, Dais
L. Swartz, Mr. and Mtt
William F. Moyer, Mr. and
Mrs. A. Louis Kalas and guests;
Mr. and Mrs. James G. Cross,
Mr. and Mrs. Harry B. Car-
ter, Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Core,
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Menzel,
Mr. and Mrs. Charles M,
Crocketrandguests, Mr. and
Mrs. David Bernstein and
guests, Mrs. Dale W. Mc-
Donald and guests, Mr. and
Mrs. Mellen S. Lucas, ME,
and Mrs. Charles M. Whelan
and Mr. and Mrs. Charles A,
Hall.

the Civil Defense program
here.

DRASTIC REDUCTIONS M QUJitrYr tffcS'S WEAR

iUST MAKE ROOK ?**: ̂ * U i

4»*. ^

ood taste
that is

Boca Raton

4

An eight sided window —octagonal if you please-

framed with brick and reflecting the branches of a

yucca. Result—an entrance hall of elegant simplicity.

This is the beauty of craftsmanship in detail...the

unexpected "touch" that is the distinction of Royal

Oak Hills and its builders—Haft-Gaines.

It is only fitting that these homes, nestled in a rare,

unspoiled setting of rolling hills, palms and great

oaks, have this beauty of detailed craftsmanship...

the good taste that is Boca Raton.

pya

Haft-Gaines homes have been chosen by General Electric as
the Showcase of GE products. Every electrical item in these
all-electric, Medallion Homes, is GE-from Air Conditioning
to the automatic circuit breaker panels. These fine homes
also feature other nationally advertised products such as
Briggs Beautyware, Owens-Corning Fiberglas, Daryl Doors.

CENTRAL. AIR-CONDITIONING AND
HEATING INCLUDED IN EVERY HOME

Haft-Gaines encourages you to personalize your home by
your choice of colors, tiles, flooring, hardware, fixtures. At your
service, and at no charge to you, is the Architectural Design
Department, for any modifications you may choose to make in
floor plan, layout, design and elevation. Swimming pool models
include gunite concrete, filtered pools... at no extra cost.

CHOOSE FROM 9 FULLY APPOINTED
MODEL. HOMES $16,990 TO $29,500

HAFT-GAINES COMPANY
Developers and Builders

Official Life Magazine Builders
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Memberships are now open in the University Park Country Club and the Boca
Raton Hotel Skeet Club. The Skeet Club is located across Military Trail from
the club and golf course.

Golf, Skeet Clubs Open for Memberships
The University Park Golf

Course and the Boca Ra-
ton Hotel Sheet Club,
both of which are located
in the city of University
Park, announced member-
ship programs today.

The golf course program

entitles • members to golf
privileges torn May 1
through November 30 free
of greens fee charge. From
December 1 through Aprii
30 members are entitled to
play for a three-dollar
greens fee. The member-

EARNEST C EDGE
former Examiner, U.S. Patent Office

Announces fh@ opening
of his offices

for the practice of
and THAD1MARKS

Suite 221 - Rom ark Building
Fort Lauderdale, Florida

TILiPHOMl 581-3370

get more for

TERLING

HIGHWAY

4 cycle
i»fil Model

STAR CLIPPER
EDGER

Regular $79.95

*54.95
WINTER StY!

10 Lb. $2.39

ONION
SITS

LB.

African Violets
each

COZY and
WARM. . .
Dependable

TSLLiY
HEATER

Large »
Size 39

Many Varieties £Lt&£

GLADIOLUS BULBS do*, © f f
BLOOM AID 100 LBS. $3.95

CATTLE <fcSHEEP

MAHUti so Lbs.
50% Natural organic

HECf OR-GANIC too Lbs. 40$4098

HECTORGREEN25% ORGANIC $ 9 9 *
FERTH.IZER ioo lbs. j j

•AGRINlfi 100% ORGANIC $ | » 3 ©
Will Not Bum 80 lbs.

AGRICO 7-7-5 30% ORGANIC 5 J 9 5
25 lbs, to loop sq, ft " f

aARDEN SUPPLY

ship fee is $80 per year,
plus federal tax.

Fives of members are
entitled to the same golf
privileges as their hus-
bands without being charg-
ed for separate member-
ships.

Dues for membership in
the skeet club has been
set at $10 per season.
The season ends with the
closing of the hotel for
the summer. Closing date
for the first season is
May 21.

Mrs. John Pennell holds the 40-pound barracuda
she caught last weekend off Boca Raton. Close-up
photo below shows the sharp teeth which have
earned the fish a reputation as one not to be tam-
pered with,-Colony Studio

Call 395-0818

Jets Stand

At 3 and 3
Two touchdown passes

by the Lighthouse Point
team in the Midget Foot-
ball League made the diff-
erence last Saturday.
Lighthouse Point's Bucca-
neers won a 14-7 viefcory
over Boca Raton's Jaycee
Jets.

The opening play saw
the Buccaneers take the
kick off on their own 25-
yard line and then proceed
to work it gradually down
to the Jets 29-yard line.
A Lighthouse Point fum-
ble was scooped up by
the Jets ' Dennis Jones,
but Boca's rain-soaked
offense bogged down
and they were forced to
kick. Harry Herbold got
off a booming 40-yard
kick that went out of
bounds on the Buccaneers
12-yard line.

Two plays later, the
Jets ' Jim Vento recovered
a Lighthouse Point fumble
just as the first quarter
ended.

In the second quarter,

Boca Stars
Top Deerfield

The Boca Raton PJag
Tag Team All Stars de-
feated the Deerfield Flag
Tag Team 32-0 in a morn-
ing game at Deeifield
Beach last Saturday.

Boca Raton had too
ranch man power for Deet-
fieJd. Steve Vail and Hud-
son Sturm were the lead-
ers for Boca Raton. Boca
Raton plays Deerfield in a
return game this Saturday
at 10 a.m. at Memorial
Park Football Field.

The Hurricanes stiU
lead the Boca Raton Flag
Tag Football League with
an undefeated schedule
behind them. The game be-
tween the Hurricanes and
the Colts that was sched-
uled' last Monday was can-
celled because of the PTA
Halloween Carnival.

In a game last Wednes-
day, Oct. 25, the Hurri-
canes defeated the Dra-
gons 1-0 in an overtime
"sudden death" game that
was the game of the year,

Bobby Rice scored the
point for the Hurricanes on
a 98 yard run which cli-
maxed an exeiUng game.

The Dragons defeated
the Red Devijs 19-12 in
another exciting game last
Friday. Hudson Sturm scor-
ed all three touchdowns
to lead the Dragons. Jim
Neering threw five com-
pleted passes, ttuee of

which were for tho touch-
downs. Bob Rucci scorrd
the extra point. Tony Or-
pesa scored both touch-
downs for,the Red. Devils.
Charles Giblin caught two
passes for extra yardage-

, f:hri«ty'.«icuRv-m
S.W N. Fed. Hwv.

% Chticfc
LB.

* * • • * * *

the ball changed hands
five times as the teams
sloshed around the rain-
soaked field. One of the
muddy fumbles was pay

Seahawks Change
The Seacrest High

School Seahawks will
meet Miami Military to-
morrow in a home game.
The game was original-
ly scheduled as an
"away" game.

Coach Norman Price
said the game has now
been re-scheduled to be
played on Seacrest's
home field at 8:15 p.m.
Regular season ticket
holders may use their
regular seats if they pre-
sent the season ticket
at the gate. They will
pay only $1.

dirt for the Buccaneers.
Recovering on the Jets
24-yard line, they connect-
ed on the third-down play
with a pass to Pat O'Con-
nor who crossed over for
the game's first touch-
down.

The Jets now stand
with three wins and three
losses in the Midget Lea-
gue. They meet the Plan-
tation Midgets Nov. 11 at
1 p.m. at Plantation.

You pay no more I
for the world's finest I

THE SAFE, SILENT

mums
And ypy SAVE the

instillation cost!

GUARANTEE
GOOD FOR AS

LONG AS YOU OWN
YOUR CAR

GOOD AT MIDAS MUFFUH
JHOP5

FROM COAST-TC-COASr

* FHEE INSTALLATION-
By Trained Specialists
Takes Only Is Minutes.

* Mufflers, Tailpipes,
Exhaust . Pipes for Ev-
every Make of Car and
Truck

* Written Guarantee good
at over 350 MIDAS
MUFFLER SHOPS
from Coast-to-Coast

Member America's Only Coast-to-Coast
Network of Exclusive Auto Muffler Shops

POMPANO BEACH
11S4 S. Federal Highway

FT. LAUnEHDALE
2212 S. Andrews

WK 3-9971
HALLANDALK
1000 N. Federal

Boca Bobcats

Play Tonight
The Boca Bobcats, ju-

nior high team from J.C.
Mitchell school, wilJ be
back on their home field
tonight.

The Bobcats will meet
Palm Beach Junior High at

:30 p.m. at Memorial
ark.
Next on the schedule is
league game next Thurs-

ay, which will see the
abcats matched against
elray Beach at Delray.
The Bobcats are report-

ed to have a "good
chance" in tonight's
game. Coach John Hager's
team is in "good physical
condition and ready to

It's a Fact!
Short, But Good
We recently heard this

truism: "About the best
method for climbing
higher is to remain on
the lev-
el ." Of
course it
a p p l i e s
to every-
thing we
do, but
any busi-
n essman
worthy of

the name Jim Terry
knows the truth of that
one, ' and we'd like to
say that it is basic to
our every transaction.
We know that by serv-
ing your best interests
we inevitably also serve
our own, and we indeed
appreciate your business.

TERRY
FORD Co.

Bro ward's Newcst& Fastest
Growing Ford Dealer

; 1000 N. Federal Hwy.
Pompano Beach

WH 1-Q310

FISCUS, ALTMAN & FISCUS, Inc.

Your Insurance Needs
Are Our Business

Our Only Business is Insurance
Serving You Will Be

Our Pleasure

Amdur Building
40 South East 1st Avenue

Boca Raton, Fla.
Office Ph. 395-5550
Home Ph. 395-5551

WE CAN BEAT COMMUNISM

HOW?
Come and Hear DAVE BENT

Noted Lecturer On Communism
Where: Boca Raton Chamber of Commerce Bldg.

N. Federal Hwy.

Mm. N§¥. 6f 8 P.M.
Sponsored by: BOCA RATON
REPUBLICAN CLUB, Inc.

llijjj

Uii
By: Reid Simmons

m

m

According to experts
who have been allowed a
quick peek behind the
lion Curtain, Russian tele-
casting equipment i s
about 13 years behind our
systems.
There is said to be

some five million sets in
the USSR, though this
figure it is claimed, will
rise to 25 million by 1965.

There are no regular
shows oi series and the
Soviet viewer kLcks in
$1.25 per month to watch
8 hours daily of films and
" l ive" efforts beamed
from Moscow on a single
channel.

In cide nt al ly, a b ran d
spankin' new Admiral is
yours for as little as
$139.95 at SOUTHERN
TV INC. This make offers
a brand of high perform-
ance never enjoyed by
Rugs viewers. Treat
yourself to a convincing
demonstration at SOUTH-
ERN TV INC., 1927 North
Federal Highway. Phone
395-4666.

"WAtre Customers
Shop And «

Me REYNOLD'S
Carpets Drapery

820 JV. Dixie Hwy. Boca Raton
COMFUTitf AIR-CONDITIONED FOR YOU* COMFORT

Think . . . and SAVE
, •""**_] Finance your NEW

1
W UNPAII/ BAL.
(

>
1,700
1,800
1,900
2,000
2,100
2,200
2,300
2,400
2,500
2,600
2,700

, MONTHS
24

78.92
83.57
88.21
92.85
97.50

102.14
106.78
111.42
116.07
120.71
125.35

30

64.84
68.65
72.47
76.28
80.10
83.91
87.73
91.54
95.36
99.17

102.98
mum ini—

36

55.48
58.75
62.01
65.27
68.54
71.80
75.07
78.33
81.59
84.86
88.12

Prompt Courteous Service
First Bank of Boca Raton

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.
110 E. ROYAL PALM RD. Call 395-4420

Something New in Fertilizers

TURN-ER GREEN
40% Organic J-3-7-3

A formulation approved by THE
AGRICULTURE DEPARTMENT
OF UNIVERSITY OF FLORIDA,
designed for our high Alkaline
Costal soils.

$2.59 per Bag

$4.99 for 2 Bags
(50's)

In this same series we have prepared other
high quality fertilizer mixtures suited for
feeding Gardenias, Shrubs, Palms and Fruit
trees.

These Fertilizers "go farther." Consider the
cost by the square foot and not by the pound
and you will be money ahead.

980 N. FEDERAL HIGHWAY, fiOCA RATON



Subscribe To
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RATON NEWS

Ph. 395-5121

MISCELLANEOUS
for SALE

FOR Sale: 1/3 Capital
Stock of Autoproducts,
Inc. (2 auto parts whole-
sale stores) Delray &
Boynton Beach, Fla.
Write Box H, %Boca Ra*
torn News. (262-48,49,50P).

12 HP SEA King Outboard
Motor, 6 gal. reserve fuel
ta,nk, good running condi-
tion. Ph. 395-1801. (236-
47,48,49,50B)

4 STRAND Rattan Bam-
boo (3) Sectional Couch,
Danish brown, satin fin-
ish. Air foam cushioned,
zippered beige covering.
Also, lge. Chaise with
lge. sq. ottoman, floor
lamp, step table & 2 cock-
taiE tables. Call 395-0776.

(287-49B)

4 PAIRS Bamboo Drapes
& Valances, 144" x 90 and
(2) pair 72". $15. takes
all. Ph. 395-4291. (289-
49 P)

WANTED TO BUY
" WANTED 'Now.

Dining Room Sets
Living Room Sets

Bedroom Sets
Household goods.

Call POOLE'S UPHOL-
STERY & USED PURN.
BARGAINS! Ph. :395-3277.

(29R-49B)
OUR CLASSIFIEDS

Bring Results
ALTERATIONS

QUALITY alterations
done in rriy home. 901
N.W. 3rd Ave. Phone Boca
395-5471. (419-15B)

HELP WANTED

MAN for Pool service
work. Must be reliable.
Call 395-5757. (294-49B)

ACCURATE typist (no
shorthand) part-time, 3-5
hours, 5 day week. Write
Box 897, Deerfield Beach.

(281-49B)

Telephone solicitor to
work from home to make
appointments for photo-
grapher with excellent
references to photograph
children and family groups
in their home-by appoint-
ment. For interview write
Box " J " , %Boca Raton
News. (303-49P)

""ROOMS FOK"RENT APARTMENTS FOR RENT HOMES FOR RENT
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1 or 2 BEDROOMS and
bath in private home. CaJl
CR 8-2888 days, 355-1947
evenings. (138-42Btf)

FRONT room in priv.
home, priv drwy, entrance
& bath. GE Refrig. &
Grill. 395-1458. (295-
49B) ._

APARTMENTS FOR RENT

DUPLEX Apt, 2 bedroom,
furn. 374 S.W. 1st St.;
(Fine Ridge section) Boca
Raton. Call CR 6"9612.

(197-44Btf)

BOCA RATON: NEW 1
and 2 bedroom apts; stove
fe refrig, radiant heat,
from $85. monthly. Call
399-3524 or 395-3287.

(245-47Btf)

FURNISHED Duplex one
& two bedroom apts. Ap-
ply 175 MW 3rd St., Boca
Raton. Ph. 395-1580.

(41-38Btf)

FURNISHED Apt. across
from Golf course in new
duplex. Light, clean,
airy. Weekly, monthly or
yearly. 343 F. Royal Falm
Road. (240-47Btf)

3-BEDROOM, 2 bath,
Fla. room, central heat.
$135. a mo. yearly lease.
See at 418 N.W. 13th Dr;
(Country Club Vitl.) Ph.
395-1722. (249-47Btf)

EFFICIEN. $10. to 12.50
1 bedroom 13.50 to 18.75
2 bedrooms 16.00 to 21.25
3 bedrooms 21.25
Furnished.Utilities includ-
ed Close in. 290 W. Pal-
metto Pk. Rd. Ph. 395-5549
or 395-273.6. (723-23Btf)

2-NEW apts, newly furn. 2
bdr; 2 baths, and 1 bdr; 1
bath. Also, 1 hotel room
with priv. entrance & bath.
Seasonal or yearly. 40 SE
7th St. Ph. 395-0761 or
write Mrs. "Mark Fierri, 310
Main St. (rear), Bristol,
Conn. (265-48,49B)

Boca Raton News Class'nm
LOTS FOR SALELOVELY furn. home, good

location, 2 bdr, 1 bath,
liv.-room, kit. & din. area, DUPLEX Lots, $5,000.
most delightful Fla. room, N.E. 5th Ave. Oryal E.
water & yard maintenance Hadley, Realtor, 400 E.
furn. 455 NE 5th Ct; Boca Palmetto Pk. Rd. Phone
Villas. (286-49P) 395-2244. (278-48B)

HOMES FOR SALE

LOVELY spacious 1 bed-
room apt. Also efficiency,
furnished. Beautiful loca-
tion, refined clientele.
Phone 395-4567. (936-33
Btf)

IN Duplex, 1 bedroom, fur-
nished, spacious. Ideal
for couple. S.W. 18th Ave.,
Boca Raton Park. Ph.
395-0766. (283-49Btf)

ELECTRIC Golf Cart,
complete with top, new
extra heavy duty batte-
ries & battery re-chargei.
Cart capable of carrying
two players with golf
bags. Cal] 395-0776. (288-
49B)

SERVICES AVAILABLE

MAN or Woman to demon-
strate and sell Nationally
accepted and Medically
approved Home Therapy
Equipment, You can earn
$60. to $150. weekly. We
train. No investment. Car
necessary. Write P.O.
Box 6361, W. Palm Beach
or phone CR 8-3252 for
full information & app't.

(267-48B}

FURNISHED, newly paint-
ed & decorated. Air-cond;
near beach, golf course,
bank fe stores. Call 395-
4058 after 6 pra, or, 395-
3000, Fxt. 82. (261-48F)

3-APTS. near Shopping
center. $45. and $55. a mo.
Ph. John Conn, 395-5251
before 9 am fe after 7 pm.

(259-48B)

OFFICES FOR RENT

2-BEDROOM, tile bath,
unfurn. home. Liv.-rm.
kitchen, breakfast bar.
Must see to appreciate.
North Boca, just off Fed.
$75. per mo. Call Owner,
395-3526. (300-49B)

Use the Classifieds

WAREHOUSES

5000 SQ. FT. CBS, 14 ft.
ceilings, 3 10x12 over-
head doors, separate off-
ice 12x15,2 toilets. Prac-
tically new building.
Plenty of windows, cen-
trally located. Fh. JA 4-
7813. (238-47Btf)

STORES FOR RENT

TWO Stores available,
North Boca Raton, Ample
parking, $65. per month.
Call 395-0934. (189-44Btf)

FURNISHED 1 and 2 bed-
room apts., monthly or
yearly basis. Southland
Apts. 2060 NW 2nd Ave.
Near J.C. Mitchell school.
Ph WH 1-6318. (538-
20Btf)

PIANO-ORGAN lessons,
in your home or mine. Call
CR 6-5835 after 3 P.m.

(220-46,47F)

SITUATIONS WANTED

MODERN business offices
in choice location. Only
$75. and $85. a month in-
cludes water, lights, park-
ing area. Fh,, 395-3141.

(928-33Btf)

HOMES FOR RENT

3-BEDROOM, 1 bath, fur-
nished home, $125. per
mo. yearly. Call 395-4936
or 395-5666. (301-49B)

REAL ESTATE
FOR RENT or SALE

NEW Waterfront 3 bdr; 2
baths, unfurn. enclosed
garage. See at 260 S.W.
13th place, Boca Islands.
Call Logan 6-3622 after
5 p.m. (940-33Btf)

RESIDENTIAL Lot, East
of Waterway , $5600. Buy
now. Oryal E. Hadley,
Realtor, 400 E. Palmetto
Pk. Rd. Phone 395-2244.

(277-48B)

DESIRABLE 78x112 home-
site located Lot 3 Block
25 (S.W. 12th St.) in Unit
II of beautiful Boca Raton
Square. No reasonable off-
er refused. Contact Mr. K.
Selway, 2026 Natona Rd.,
Euclid 17, Ohio. [282-49,
50.51.52B)

HOMES FOR SALE

FLORFSTA 3 bdr; 2 bath,
air cond., heat, superb
kitch. liv. Fla. din. rms.
sep. gai. w. stor. rm. lge.
dbl. lot v;. fruit trees
compl. privacy and com-
fort. 395-2441. Come See,
Make Offer. (122-4lBtf)

CHATHAM HILLS, 2 bdr,
1 bath, fujl kitchen, PHA
financing, small down pay-
ment. Tel. 395-2647, 321
N.E. 28th Rd. (256-48Btf)

NEW 2 bdrs, 2 baths, cor-
ner lot, centra! heat, city*
sewers, extra lge. lot.
built-in range 1- oven,
wood paneling, extra lge.
screened porch. $14,795.
Low down payment, no
closing cost, 699 NW 14th
Ave. Call 395-1818. (993-
36 B)

4 BEDROOM, 2 bath,
$16,000.

3 BEDROOM, 1 bath,
$13,900.

University Gardens. Ready
for immediate occupancy.
Call 395-4936 or 395-5666.

(302-49B)

MEN'S and Women's Cus-
tom Tailoring and Expert
Alterations. Tip-Top Tai-
lors, "formerly Sclujlo's"
next door to new Kvik-
Chek, in Delray Beach.
145 N.E. 2nd Ave., Ph.
CR 6-4424. (225-46,47,48,
49B)

SLIFCOVERS, Sofa,
Chairs, Cushions, Bahama
beds, cut in your home.
Drapery fabric sale. Paul's.
Call 395-0655, or 395-5 151.

(141-42Btf)

REGISTERED nurse (ma-
ture), part time "care.
Convalescent e, chronic
or semi-invalid. Prepare
meals. 395-0578. (97-40B
tf)

BABY sitting or convales-
cent aid. Ph. 395-1981.

(296-49B)

ROOMS FOR RENT

ROOM for rent, breakfast
privilege. Call 395-1981.

(297-49B)

NEWLY furnished room
with private bath, in new
home in northwest section
of city. Very reasonable.
Ph. 395-3666. (291-49B)

COMPLETELY turn, nice
roomy Efficiency, suitable
for 1 or 2. Also, a 1-bdr.
apt. reasonable. El Mar
Apts; 4300 NW 3rd Ave.
395-2596. (19 6-44 B)

3 or 4 ROOMS, apt; or
suitable for offices. Also
efficiency. Reasonable
rent. Call Carl Saelinger
Apts; 395-4653. 3100 N.W.
5th Ave; Boca Raton. (211-
45Etf)

WIN FIELD Park, unfur-
nished 2 bedroom, yearly
lease. Phone 395-5577.

(275-48B)

MISCELLANEOUS
for SALE

AVAILABLE for Nov. ]&
Dec. completely furn. 2
bdr., single house. 330
N.E. 2nd St., Boca. $125.
a mo. Call 395-2176. (280-
49B)

SERVICES AVAILABLE

UNFURN. 2-bdr, 2 bath,
Fla. room, reasonable.
3543 N.W. 2nd Ave. To
see pick up key at 3667
NW 2nd Ave. (164-43B)

LOW DOWN PAYMENT
3 BEDROOM, 2 bath home
in Boca Raton So. $13,650,
Fxcellent location, see
Mr. Willoughby at Keating
of Fla . inc., '30 No. Fede-
ral Hwy., Boca Raton, Fh.
395-1515, evenings 399-
0448. (253-47B)

Mr.
Lewis Hauser

Formerly of the

BOCA RATON HOTEL
and

ANTOINE'S of NEW YORK
Has Joined the Staff of

FLOYD A. NEERING
BEAUTY SALON

For the Best in Hairstyling,
Permanent Waving and Hair Coloring

Call 395-2181
Air Cooled Dryers For Your Comfort

48 N.E. 1st Ave. • Downtown Boca Raton

RELIGIOUS SUPPLIES
GIFTS

ROSARYS REPAIRED

JUSTINE NEERING
48 N.E. 1st Ave.

Boca Raton

2 1 " RCA COLOR
MAHOGANY

CONSOLE, TV
Completely rebuilt.
$299.95. .Will take trade.
Terry Kane, Tackle Shop.

HELP WANTED

WANTED
SALESLADY

FOR THE SEASON
CALL

Paul Mull Resort Wear
395-3881

Star Decorator's Ser.
P.O. Box 871. Boca Raton, Flfl.

395-5246 Night 395-2937

KIRSCH
Drapery Hardware

Custom Rodding-Venetian Blinds
Woven-Wood Shades

Quality Service • Free Estimates
Robert A. Motzer

Your HOOVER
Vacuum Dealer

* Bags for all Makes

FEDERAL TV
6205 N. Fed. CR 8-2888

2-BEDROOM home, in
beautiful Villa Rica Es-
tates. $500. clown, no clos-
ing costs. Inquire at 535
N.E. 36th St., across from
Lake Rogers Isles. (293-
49Btf)

FURNISHED retirement
home $76. per month in-
cludes taxes and insur-
ance. $3500. down. Ex-
cellent condition, Cal]
today. Oryal E. Hadley,
Realtor, 400 E. Palmetto
Pk. Rd., Ph. 395-2244.

(276-48B)

REAL ESTATE

LOTS FOR SALE

BUILDING lots for sale in
beautiful Country Club Vil-
lage,. Phone 395-1818 or
stop at office at entrance.

DUPLEX Lot,. 1 block off
Federal, Deerfield Beach,
in the center of new build-
ing area. 75'x 113'. $3600.
Ph 395-3675. (285-49P)

OFFICE FOR RENT

® Screened Rooms » Re-
modeling-Carportes « Flor-
ida Rooms * Carporte en-
closures e Patios • Con-
crete Driveways • Gene-
ral Contractor • FHA
Terms « All work guaran-
teed a> Licensed and Insur-
ed 9 Free Estimates • Free
Plans
WM. C. PROWE, BUILDER
740 Aurelia St. 395-2789

DO-IT-YOURSFLF
SPRINKLER

SUPPLIES
Plastic & Galvanized

gB. FittingsPumps *
• a . mg Installations

Wells *Repo/rs

NATIONAL SPRINKLER
AND WELL SERVICE
158 N.W. 13 St. 395-1828

Boca's Best
Business Address

* Store, office or
.desk space at
reasonable rentals

i lOE. Palmetto Pk. Rd.

Phonm 395-5750

NEW-
WATERFHON?
Ocean access.

3 bedrooms, 2 baths,
Model Homes
Boca Raton,

$15,990
CALL

BOCA 395-1211

g..M.t TAH.pt,

'MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

iSAVE AT TERRYi

FREEST YR'S* FREE GASOLINE... with
?M??Y NEW 1962,FALCON SOLD THIS WEEKWITH EVERY 5-DOOR FALCON SOLD AT TERRY FORD

the rest of the week. Yes, TERRY Does It Again. Only
at TERRY FORD Can You Gel This. Gasoline To F '
Given At The Station Of Your Choice, Based On
The Average Mileage Of The AVcrago Motorist
As Reported In Paragraph S, Page 681, Vol.
"The Encyclopedia Britannica."

OPEN
SUNDAY

NO PAYMENTS 'Til JAN, If£2 @r
*95 CASH DOWN @r WAM4M EQUITY
COME TO TERRY FORD AND $AVE ON ANY 1962 MODEL
. . . STOP IN TODAY ! ! ! OVER 100 CARS JN STOCK ! f

21 NEW '41 FORDS & DEMONSTRATORS
LEFT . . . THEY MUST BE SOLD . . . SAVE UP TO $900

c OPEN SUNDAY AFTER CHURCH

YOUR CREDIT IS
The World's Largest Country Word Dealer

N. Fed

TITANO Accordions
Baldwin and Lowrey Organs

and Pianos — Rentals

Open Week Day 10 am-6 pm
Monday 10 am-9 pm

WEBSTER MUSIC STUDIOS
473 N. E. 20th Street
Boca Raton 395-3935
Professional instruction

on all instruments

Music lessoius
by Wallace J. Cirillo,

M. Mus. Ed.
Private Lessons in Your Home

Piano - Oraan - Accordion
Theory Harmony -Composition

Classical - Popular - J a n

Call CR 8-2729

SERVICES AVAILABLE

DELUXE
SEASONAL
RENTAL

FURNISHED
3-bedrooms, 2-bath wa-
terfront home, newly dec-
orated, tastefully furnish-
ed - complete in every
detail including linens,
dishes, utensils, etc. —
stainless steel GE kit-
chen with dishwasher,
disposal, washer/dryer,
built-in oven, counter-
top range . . . $3,200
for long season begin-
ning January 1st (not
available until then).
Owner pays water bill &
provides lawn care . .
no young children - no
pets . . .

CALL THE MAN AT

M.HI. WEIR a SONS, INC
Realtors

999 S. Federal Hwy.
& Camino Real

Boca Raton
Ph: 395-4000

ffi SALE'S and
SERVICE

VacuumcTeanerin- Floor Polishers
Bug shampoo and Mildew crystals

Rill CALLAHAN, Agent
Ph. 393-5246

AFTER CHURCH

BOCA RATON

Looking lor a

CO-OP?
Let Us Help You Solve

Your Problem

See

UOWERWELL
REALTY

20 S. E. First Ave.

Boca Raton, Fla.

Telephone

395-404!

2-BEDROOM Home, ready
to move in. All newly dec-
orated Si painted. Wonder-
ful location. '221 N.W. 10th
St, Can sell with $500.
down payment. No Agent.
Owner on property. Open
all day Saturdays292-49B)

WANT A BARGAIN?
3 BDR, 2 bath, Fla. room,
lge liv.-rm. din.rrn; com-
plete elec. kitchen, w/
Pridg. lge. patio, ce.ntral
gas heating, lge. carport,
lawn, drive. Sidewalks.
Bargain at $14,800. Terms.
Financed. No closing
costs, no qualifying. Call
at 1032 SVV 9th Ave. 3oca
Square, 1 to 5 pm. (304-
49P)

REAL ESTATE"

HOMES FOE SALE

FANTASTIC
ONLY $350. DOWN. One
PHA Mtg, Truly a beauti-
ful home now vacant, Tri-
level CBS, 3 bdr. 2-baths,
2 car garage, Fla. room
20x28', walk-in closets,
stove & refrig. Excellent
neighborhood, near every-
thing. House nice & clean.
No closing costs. A Real
Buy. Drive by 1345 N.E,
5th Ave. then call, Mr.
Roy, Jackson 4-7225.

: . (226-46B)

3-BEDROOM, 2 bath, all
elec. FHA mtg. §14,400.
1269 N.W. 4th St; Country
Club Vill. Ph.. 395-5375.

(299-49B)

MUST Sell - 3 bedroom, 2
bath, 26x16' living room,
nicely landscaped. 750
NW6thDr.,TuniS3n Palms,
515,000. Phone 395-0889.
f 290-49,50,51,52?)

BOCA RATON - Boca
Villas Retired Section, 2
bdr; 1 bath, newly deco-
rated inside & outside, re-
modeled kitchen, new for-
mica cabinets, wall oven,
stainless steel sink, 'etc.
refrig. & washing machine,
pump & sprinkler system,
sewers in & connected.
Newly paved Street. Drapes,
rugs, & liv-rm. furn; awn-
ing windows, rear patio w/
awning, fully landscaped
80x110' lot. Can be seen
at 234 NE 3rd Ct. Ph.
395-1172. (274-48B)

REAL ESTATE

FOE SALE
THE SEAWAY APTS.

Lot 62& x 200
Deerfield Beach, Florida

Write
Bass & Weisberg, Realtors

3333 Bardstown Rd.
Louisville, Ky.

For Sale or Rent

THREE-BED.ROOM,
2-BATH HOMI

North Boca Village

$10,490
PHONE:

395-1661 Daytime
395-0865 Evenings

MOM'S
HOUSE

AT DAD'S
OEAITORS P R I C E

Located in beautifully
wooded and landscaped
section of Boca Raton. .
elevation with sidewalks
and city sewers . . .

3-bedrooms, 2-baths
screened pool & patio

centra] heat sc
air conditioning

family room
ultra modern kitchen
immediate occupancy

There's more - much
more — but you have to
see it!!!! Priced less
than $28,000

CALL THE MAN AT

M.N. WEIRS,SONS, INC,
Realtors

999 S. Federal Hwy.
& Camino Real

Boca Raton, Florida
Ph: 395-4000

Feature House of the Week

?®rri Homes Model
3 Bedroom, 2 Bath with

Screened Swimming Pool $20,500
including lot in

BOCA RATON SQUARE

O F F L O R I D A , I N C
EO No. Federal Hwy,, 395-1515

RENTALS
APMTMINTS
2 Bedroom, 2 bath, air conditioned,'furnished,

$120 per mo.

HOUSES
2 Bedroom, 2 bath, furnished, Lawn maintained,

$135 per mo.

3 Bedroom, 2 bath, $155 per mo., air conditioned.
3 Bedroom, 2 bath, $135.00 per mo.

FOR SALE
Beautiful 3 bedroom, '2 bath, waterfront home with

everything for Florida living, $39,500.

Huge 3 bedroom, 2 bath, corner lot home $18,500.

3 bedroom, 1 bath, $12,000. Your work is your
down-payment.

3 or 4 bedroom, 2 bath, $300 down, $65 a mo.

W i l l . f # # l f I N C N i K h t i l t l d weekends c-.tll
500 S. Federal, Boca Raton jM l n Clarke 3!)S-00"l or
Phone: 395-0220 I1'1"1 Ncsbitt .Wi-jO*"1 .
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§ PUCES
BEDROOM SUITE

All Formica

• DOUBLE DRESSER
• CHEST 3 DRAW
• 2 TWIN BEDS
• NITE TABLE

Was
$419.00 NOW

32in.

FIBRE GLASS SHADE
CHOICE OF

• WHITE
• BEIGE
* COBAT.

Was
$7.95 NOW

5 PIECES

ROOM
PLASTIC TOP
TOAST FINISH
SIZE 36x48x60
OVAL TABLE

FOUR MODERN CHAIRS

Was
$179.95 NOW

SET Of THRU
LIVING ROOM

TABUS
PLASTIC TOPS

2 STEP TABLES
1 COCKTAIL TABLE

WALNUT OE BLONDE
SEE THIS VALUE

Was
$29.95

197
NOW

FOAM MATTRESS
and BOX SPRING

39 in. SIZE
FAMOUS MAKER
FINE TICKING

Was
$59.95 NOW

2 PIECE LIVING
ROOM SECTIONAL

BUMPER ENDS
CORAL FABRIC

DEEP COIL BASE

Was
$179.95 NOW

GLASS DOOR
SOOICCASE

36" Hi 36" Wide 12" Deep
WALNUT OR

LIME OAK
HOLDS 100. BOOKS

Was
$29.95 NOW las

FORCED TO UNLOAD!

The Biggest Discount
Prices Anywhere

OPEN EVERY NIGHT 9 AM*$ PM.
SAT. TILL 5.30 ALL SALIS HNAI!

BEDROOM SUITE

3 PC MODERN BEDROOM
Walnut, 'Dl Dresser, chest, book-
case bed, shadow box mirror

7 PC. DOUit i DUTY ©UTFIf
Sofa opens to a double bed,
lounge chair, two table lamps,
two step and cocktail table

Was
I $M9.9S NOW ii r

i SECTIONAL
4 Pieces Zipped Foam reversible
cushions, choice fabrics and
colors. Buy now and save many
dollars.

Was

ITALIAN
PROVINCIAL

3 Pieces, Six drawer double
dresser, chest, Full or twin size
bed. Mute and Gold.

W<as
$249.95 NOW

3 PC. BED ROOM double
dresser, chest and Book-
case Bed, full or twin size
was $139.95

5 PC. ALL PLASTIC
Bed Room white top &
sides, Pumpkin fronts, 2
twin Beds, Dl Dre. chest
6 nice table. Was 8229.30

3 PC. MAPLE Bed Room,
Dt dresser, chest & Book-
case Bed. jiee this bargain
Was 1179.95

3 PC. WHITE MAR PROOF
plastic tops, 8 drawer Dl
dresser, 5 drawer chest,
full or twin beds. Was
$198

3 PC FRENCH PROVIN-
CIAL Bed Room, dl dress-
er, chest, full or twin
beds. White & Gold. Was
$189.95

79
'129
79
•98
•98

95

95

OO

oo

HURRY fOR THESE
SENSATIONAL SUYS §

DINING ROOM SUITE
6 PC. DINING ROOM,
large 44" china, 36x48x60
plastic top table, 1 arm
and 3 side chairs in wal-
nut. Was $298.00
5 PC DINING Oval Table
in walnut 38-54x66, four
cane back chairs. Was
$198.00
3 PC KITCHEN SET, 24x
36 table, 2 chairs. Was
$29.95
5 PC DROP LEAF TABLE
opens to 96" in all walnut,
four cane back chairs. ]Was
$229.95
5 PC RECTANGULAR
table mar proof plastic
top, four Danish chairs.
Was $139.95

179
•98
19

119
•89

95

95

95

LISTING NOT COMPLETE
HUNDREDS mom AWAIT

YOU AT OUR STORE
LAMPS
POLE LAMP with thcee
bulLets lights Wi ft.
tall. White or Beige.
Was $9.95 — — •
DESK LAMP adjustable
finish in white. Was $5.95 .
TABLE LAMP, large se-
lection of colocs and size.
•Was $9.95 — - •
TWIN ARM NITE STAND
LAMP adjustable. Was

ROOM DIVIDER POLES
AND TABLES 36" wide
WaL or Blonde. Was
$29.95
WALL PLAQUE in pair,
choice of colors and de-
signs. Was $9.95 .

4.95
3.95
4.95
4.95

19.95
5.95

LIVING ROOM SUITE
LIVING ROOM SOFA foam
reversible cushions,
choice of fabric and colors.
Was $179.9-5

2 PC SECTIONAL in heavy
charcoal fabric, foam rub-
ber, one only, floor sam-
ple. "Was $198

COLONIAL LOVE SEAT
by Fox. Solid maple frame.
Was $269.96

SOFA 88" UPHOLSTERED
in a fine Orchard fabric,
foam rubber. .Was $249.95

2 PC LARGE SECTIONAL
in off-white loose pillow
back, all foam. Was
$369.95

$89's

$98°°
129

198

40%- 50%- 601
CHAIRS
SAUCER CHAIR in plas-
tic, choice of many colors.
Was $24.95

DANISH WAL FIN, foam
zippered cushions. Was
$29.95

RECLINER CHAIR, hi
back, Black & Beige. Was
$59.95

FRENCH PROVINCIAL
chairs, many styles and
colors. Was $69.50

SWIVEL UPHOLSTERED
ROCKER. Was $59.95

CHANNEL OR BISQUE
back chair, foam cushions.
Was $69.95

1 5 9 5

1 9 9 5
$ 39 9 s

' 3 9 s 0

4995

UNBELIEVABLE ?

DECOR CHEST, White &
Gold or Black & Gold, 3
drawer. "Was $39.95 —

RECORD CABINET, Wal-
nut. Hold many records.
Was $29.50 ~
HEADBOARD, TWIN
SIZE. Was $5.98
STUDENT DESK, Walnut
or lime oak. 20x40. Was
$29.95
BOOKCASE BEDS, FULL
SI ZE. T»as $39.30
VISCOSSE 9x12 rugs with
foam back. Was $39.95
ROOM DIVIDER. Was
$59.95 _

29.95
19.95
2.95

19.95
14.95
24.95
39.95

FURNITURE
HHonths
To Pay

215 N. FED, HWY.
21® N. DIXIE HWY.

PHONE 395-0511 iOCA RATON

4

LIVING ROOM
2 pieces, Large sofa and lounge
chair. Foam reversible cushions,
choice of fabric and colors.

NOW 149 95 Was
$219.95

CHIRIIY FUENCH PROVINCIAL
Chair back Bed, double dresser
and chest. Famous maker.

NOW 189 5 0
Was

$319.95

6 PIECES
MODERN DSNING ROOM

Plastic mar proof table, Glass
door china, four chairs, choice
of Walnut or Danish Tan.

NOW 14995 Was
$198.OO

INNIRSPRINO
MATTRESS

Full or twin size, multi-coil
some are mis-match tick.

Was $39.95

1 8 8 8

Quantities limited in most case*



"or and about

WOMEN
Beatrice Laadry, Editor
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Herb Brown, left, host to a "Dirty Thir t ies" party
Saturday night, He and Jack Withrow, right, dressed
as they "remembered" the thirties,-t-Keny Koen Photo

in his new workshop.
Planning ahead, Mr. and

Mrs. Chester E. Budd, now
settled in their Boca Har-
bour home, became ac-
quainted with the commun-
ity by reading the Boca
Raton News before they
came here from Long
Branch, N.3. They Jived
on their yacht while wait-
ing for their furniture to
arrive. He is retired from
Western Electric in New
York City.

Speaking of reading
newspapers, word comes
via the mail that Michael
and Jim Trocko of Baby-
lon, Long Island, are keep-
ing up with local activi-
ties through this paper
which tbey tised to deliver.
They lived here for six
years before moving to
Long Island and expect to
return here in about, six
months.

Nice to welcome home
Mr. and Mrs. Earle B.

Pierson of the Riviera.
They arrived recently frcra
their home in Scotch
Plains, N.J. They spent a
large portion of the sum-
mer in Ocguncyit and in
South Brooksville, near

Bar Harbor in'Maine. First
visitors for the season vijl:
be their son and his wife,
m. and Mrs. Judson T.
Pierson of Westfleld, N.L,
who are expected to return
soon from a trip to Europe.

Now Showing
Fall Fashion Footwear

* Sandier of, Boston
-^ Cangemi Coeds
^L Valentine
Jf Origmal"Debs"

SHOE SALON Seed Hoton
Bl S. E. FIRST AVENUE (ACROSS FROM Soc. rt.TON BANK I

Mrs. Harold B. Reid, left, chairman of the candle booth, and Mrs. Willard
Machle, right, president of the Episcopal Church Women of St. Gregory's, look
oversome of the candles to be featured at the Holiday Gift Bazaar to be held
at the church Nov. 17.

AROUND the Town
with bed landry
women's editor

Usually slow starting this time of the year, the so-
cial season seems to be swept up in a gay whirl.
There are dinner parties, card parties, gay dances
and even boat-acades going on.

All around town people are enjoying the crisp Pall
breezes that cure the summer doldrums and inspire
hosts and hostesses to plan that " s p e c i a l ' ' party.

PRESCRIPTIONS
COMPOUNDED ACCURATELY

FREE DELIVERY

Boca Raton
Pharmacy
101E. PALMETTO PK. BD.

Ph. 395-4841

Liggett-Rexall
Drug Store

TOft'IELD PARK
SHOPPING CENTER

Ph. 395-4919

Getting into the spirit sterling of Carribean Keys,
of the season, popular Joining the "southern'"

trek

Holiday Gift Bazaar at Art Guild

St. Gregory's Nov.17 ° P e n s Show

hostess Mrs. Paul Veil-
lard took her guests to
lunch at the Traders in
Ft. LauderdaJe, then held
a card party for guests,

are Mrs. Clara Skid-
more who has been vaca-
tioning in North Carolina
and Kentucky, Miss Els a
Jaede of Chatham Hills,

Mrs. John V. Brown, Mrs. who has been summering
Charles Boas, Mrs. Walter in New Jersey; and Miss

The Holiday Gift Bazaar
of St. Gregory's Episcopal
Church scheduled for Nov. 17
will feature a booth of "Spot"
candles.

These are candles to gla-
morize any spot in the house
with an extra touch of beau-
ty, .All candles are of liie
decorated Hurricane type,
are refillable and hand de-
signed.

Mrs. Harold B, Reid is
chairman of the candle booth.
Members of her working
committee include Mrs. S.
Kendrick Iichty, Mrs. E,
Sheffield Smith, Mrs. Wil-
liam Maxfield and Mrs. Do-

nald Deane.
Many committees are wor-

king on an exciting list of
gifts for the Holiday Bazaar,
according to Mrs. Willard
Machle, president of the
Episcopal Church Women of
St. Gregory's.

Cadet Tobler Honored
CadetLt. Keith A. Tobler,

son of August F. Tobler of
680 N. E. 32nd Street, Boca
Raton, has been awarded the
Blue and Silver Riband for
academic achievement the
past month at Admiral Fara-
gutAcademy, St. Petersburg,
Fla.

IMPORTED STRAW HAT

with purchase of $2.00 or more

Bargains In Crap Supplies !!
TRIM Sweaters, Hats, Bags, Plastics - -

BM® SAVi
TOP VALUE STAMPS with
every purchase 2©@ isinn^Sei

TALENT is the PERFECT Gift - -
Beautiful Selection of ART KITS

Fed. Hwy. at N. 20th Si.
ACROSS from RANCH HOUSE

The Ait Guild of Boca
Raton began its Winter sea-
son yesterday by hanging
paintings for an exhibition at
the Cinema Theatre in Pom-
pano Beach,

Mrs. Enoch Hunt and John
Melchiorrewetein charge of
hanging the paintings.

Pictures will be changed
every two or three weeks in
order to give artist members
an opportunity to display
their work. Ttie show will
continue until Dec 31.

The exhibit ties in with
National Art Week and will
serve to remind local citi-
zens that the area has many
active and talented artists,
.Art Guild members said.

"Buy a Painting for Christ-
mas" will.be the slogan used
and will lead up to the Christ-
mas Open House Nov. 15
where arts and crafts will be
shown at the Florida Junior
Academy on N. W. Fourth
Avenue.

Paintings of the first round
will include those of artists,
Kikka, Carl Grippenberg,
Clayton Conrad, Eugene Da-
vidson, Katherine Ham, Jean
Hunt, £>hn Melchiorre, E-
mily Nelson, Barrie Bart, Guy

Sidall, Mrs. T.F. Thomp-
son, Mrs. Prank Goetz,
Mrs. B.J. Creamer and
Mrs. J.R. Evans.

Cruising down the water-
ways to Ft. Lauderdafe
recently were a group from
Boca Harbour. Aboard the
"Miss Lilly** with hosts
Mr. and Mrs. A] Moyer were

Maiy Schenek, who spent
the summer in Denver,
Colo.
It is always exciting to

neet new people with ail
their various interests.
There are many newcom-
ers to town on the warm
welcome list this week.

Greetings go to Mr. and
Col. and Mis. A. Louis . . .
Kalas and their house £ « . John Pughsi of Cran-
guests, Col. Eric Linde
and Major Ml Ham Webb.

Speaking of Boca
Harbour, the interest-
ing Mr. and Mrs.
George K. Zain, after
summering in Hender-

are
N.E.

sonville, N.G.,
back in their
70th Street home.
On the returning l is t are

the Marvin Smiths of the

who are now in
their new Boca Heights
home; to Mr. and Mrs. Fred
E. Westine of Royal Oak
Hills who came here from
Chicago (he is retired from
the Simmons Company);
Mr. and Mrs. M.R. Robin-
son, their son, Sve, and
daughter, three, who came
here from Coral Gables
and are now in their Pal-

after a summer
spent in Wynnewood, Pa. . , f
Also Mr. and Mrs. Albert IT."? „

Phelps, Grace Jenvey, Lor-
raine Huber, Lawrence, Joyce
Lichty and Wilda Korn.

Any Guildmemberwishing
to exhibit a painting may call

metto Park Terrace home;

Flint, Mi eh., in
their Boca Raton Square
home (he is retired from
Prudential Insurance); and
to Mr. and Mrs. Daniel S.
Wood III and their three
daughters, who chose

information.

New Zealand has 21,414,-
064 people.

It's a barn, it's a wreck, said Ron and Paul
Make it shiny and neat so it's pleasant to all
. . .With my strongest magic beginning to perk
111 make it all new - come see my good work.

N.W. 2nd AVENUE AND 19th STREET

ness and the family moved
here from Pompano Beach.

Other welcome new-
comers include Mr.
and Mrs. William J.
Holland and their
children who arrived
at their Boca Raton
Square home via Sara-
sota, Fla. He is a
cemetery consultant
and both Mr, ,and Mrs.
are originally from
Michigan. She came
from Flint, Mich., and
he from Port Huron.
It i s leisure time now in

the new Tunison Palms
home of Dr. and Mrs. Von
Kennedy but they both,
stay busy with their hob-
bies. He i s a retired ortho-
dontist and was once vot-
ed "Doctor of the Year"
at Indiana University Den-
tal College (his alma
mater) and was the first
man in Elk art, Indiana, to
receive a medal for fine
dentistry. While Mrs.
Kennedy plays on her elec-
tric organ, Dr. Kennedy
plans to carve cane heads

THURSDAY
through

SATURDAY

Nov.
2-11

Ho finer, faster-acting
aspirin at any price!Rexali Pro-Cap

ADHESIVE TAPE
REXALL

ALCO-REX
Rubbing Alcohol Compound

A cooling, invigorating body
rub.

Waterproof. Choice of Wt.
10 yards or 1" x 5 yards
RES. 43c
2 FOR

2 for .15
2 for .38

Multi-purpose antisep-
tic, mouth wash, breath
sweetener, gargle.

R e g . 8 9 c P i n t

Etaill G L Y C E R I N

SUPPOSITORIES
MEN'S I LADIES' LEATHER

BILLFOLDSPure glycerin! New improved

shape. Infants' or adults'.
Smart new styles with non
bulge construction.

REG.
2.00

Ready-Shave
Lavender
Lavender Mentholated

Klenzo

TOOTH BRUSHES
2ff"50e

Dandruff Treatment

FAST SHAMPOO
Medicated formula to rid hair
of unsightly dandruff. Eight Reg. 98c
ounce plastic bottler g | g | -

if 9"Reg. 98c. 2 FOR . .

MiNERAUZiD
B COMPLEX

odor. Antiperspiran!

hour protection.
THiRAMlNS
HIGH PQTtHCY
TKtfttfEUTie

MUUIPII VITAMIN
CAPSifUS

ISO's MS. 8.95

HAND LOTION
New, creamy lotion leaves

your hands soft and smooth.

8-ounce bottle.

Reg. 98c. 2 F O R . . .

2+H96

GRIFFIN
MOORING CO.

^Griffin lias The Floor"

VINYL
CORK

RUBBER

SANDING
FINISHING

FREE ESTIMATES
118 N. f'eaersu Hray.

FOUND
PAPER

2i«90<

PUTIN®
CAiDS

"~2u,lOI
St.98 DOUBIE 5KK,

S lor 1.99

80X10 suiiomm
PAPER WITH

ENVELOPES

BOXED NOTES
RE& 1.00

151

CliLO-PMK
WKiTIN® PAPER

Mrita Wim tt fast«l
-harty Out*" W*r

mmwsm
wnmm TABICTS

oriNVfLQPIS

i

ENVELOP!
®s.m

2i*26<
lak PACKS 2 far

i ,
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Among those gathering for a Halloween dinner Saturday at the Royal Palm
Yacht Club were, left to right, Mrs. W,H. Burnett of Ft. Lauderdaie; Mr. and
Mrs. Leonard Kerns of Sabal Palm Road; and W.H. Burnett.-Kerry Koen Photos

Ghosts and goblins, pumpkins and pirates held sway at the Halloween party
dinner-dance at the Royal Palm Yacht Club Saturday. Coining in the fun were,
left to right, Mr. and Mrs. B.C. Goulg of Sabal Palm Road; and Mrs. Jack Cox
and Jack Cox of Deerfield Beach.—Kerry Koen Photo

Covered dish suppers are fun this group decided as they attended one recent-
ly sponsored by the Woman's Club and held at the Lions Clubhouse. Pictured,
left to right, Mrs. Veto McKienzie, Veto McKienzie, Mrs. Lester Beadle and
Lester Beadle.-Kerry Koen Photo

DEERFIELD — Mr. and
Mrs. Leoa Orville Walton of
1317 S.E. First Avenue. Deer»

field Beach, announce the
birth of a girl at North District
Hospital.

COMPLETE LINE OF
1VALfJPAPER and PAINTS

REDUCED PRICES

HCMI W 40 FAMOUS B

,COLD WEATHER
PROTECTION

GET YOU! f ILLY
HEATER

Large Size

Absolutely

SPKING-TYPE

CLOTHES
PINS
POZ.m

SWIFTS 6-6-6 FERTILIZER
30% Orgonic Nitrogen pius AI! Essent iaL^ M _
Minerals 100 lbs, in 50 lb. bags $3.49

INCH BUGS!
LAWN SPKAY

$3.79
Reg, $4.79 gal.

Gal

WITH OR WITHOUT SPIT

195 to 49.95
OFF
LIST PRICE

BEAUTY

Hair is a woman's pride
and glory, yet her biggest
problem.

I can write volumes on this
subject, yetyou'listill wake
up with stringy, old dry hair.

Whatis the answer? There
are several dozen.

Ifyouweren'tmarried and
didn'thave people to look at
you all day, the best answer
would be "shave it all off,
buy yourself a wig, stay in-
doors about nine months and
w ai t for a new crop to gro H."
But as long as you cannot do
that, let's do what we can
with what you have.

One main cry of women...
"I would love to bleach my
hair or twist it, but I'm a-
frai d it wo uld not be natural".

How natural is natural?
I'm afraid this word is used
a little too much by the la-
zy women or the skeptic. A
woman would stand out in the
sun with her hair completely
exposed (by the way, the
sun has a stronger bleaching
ray than any peroxide you
can use); will try many so
called "mild" drug store co-
loring agents, which are gi-
ven some pretty mild names,
yet can be very harmful if
not used properly . . . all this
she calls natural.

She is only kidding hei-
self. Let"s understand one
thing: anything that would
give any color to your hair,
whether it would be tempo-
rary or permanent, is a dye,
about 20 or more years ago,
that was the only word used
when a woman-wanted to co-
lor her hair. In those days the
dyes were very strong, The

by andre correale

two most used were black dye
and red sienna.

These were very strong and
the women did look hideous.
Much of this ill feeling to-
w ard coloring hair these days
comes from those dyes.

Today we live in a differ-
ent generation. The bleaches
and tints today, if used pro-
perly (professionally, if pos-
sible) can surely enhance a
woman's beauty and erase 10
or 15 years from her age.

If you decide to try some
coloring, take a lot of time
to find a good professional
hair colorist and let him or
her suggest a good color for
you. Spare no expense be-
cause you have to live •with
p u r hair every day.

More on color of hair and
clothing next column.

Andrew Boroxny

Baptized Sunday
Andrew Peter Borozny, in-

fant son of Mr. and Mrs. An-
drew Borozny of 245 N. E,
Fifth Street, was baptised
Sunday at the First Metho-
dist Church with Ihe Rev,
Dan Gill, pastor, officiating.

Godparents were Mr. and
Mrs. Anthony Caponi of Ft
Lauderdale.

Following the ceremony a
buffet luncheon was held at
the Borozny home. Other
guests included Miss Olga
Borozny of Hollywood; Mr.
and Mrs. Joseph Borozny and
their children Allen, Kenneth
and Donna; David, Iinda,
Kathleen, Andrea and Nancy
Borozny, all of Boca Raton.

Ceil's Alterations

Opens for Business
A new business opened this

weak in the Bocade Building
at 110 East Palmetto Park
Rpad.

"Cell's Alterations" was
opened by Mrs. Celia Utter.
She is a fashion designer and
has worked in New York, Ca-
lifornia and had her own
studio in Ft. Lauderdale.

Mrs. Utter specializes in
fashion design and custom
alterations. She does altera-
tions for both men's and wo-
men's clothes.

In the fashion design busi-
ness for the last 30 years,
Mrs. Utter ma kes a spe cialty
of renovating gowns so they
look completely new, fresh
and different. She studied at
a school of fashion design in
New York CLty.

Mr. and Mrs. Utter plan
to make their home in Boca
Raton.

the above address today. m a v c a l 1 Mrs« Fay Rhoode
Those wishing to have ar- a t 395-5479 or Mrs. C G
tides picked for the sale Weber at 395-0374.

Phone

HOUR
CLEANERS

395-2440

1943 N. FEDERAL

Presbyferian Church To
Hold Rummage Sale Here

Membersof the First Pres-
byterian Church will hold a
rummage sale tomorrow and
Saturday at 133 East Pal-
metto Park Road from 9 a.
m. to 5:30 p. m.

Anyone having items to
donate may bring them to

ANNOUNCEMENT!
NOW OPEN:

CEIL'S
ALTERATIONS

Specializing in
Fashion Designing

and
Custom Alterations

Hi. 395-4299
110 East Palmetto Park Rd.
Room 8 - Bocade Building

Boca Raton, Florida

SQUIRES Hi-Fi
Aldrich Corner

Announces Their
SALE - Go Turntables
Rek-O-Kut - Channel Master

Stromberg Carlson
SELLING AT or BELOW

COST !
NEW STOCK ---- NEED ROOM

Now is your opportunity
to add a professional

tumtabie to your Hi-Fi
or Stereo System.

An ideal Christmas Gift
For the record collector.

SMALL DEPOSIT WILL HOLD ANY
OF THESE ITEMS TILL CHRISTMAS

Bailey's Same Good Folks
With a New Nome !

Coffee Club
Meets Nov. 16

"Because Thanksgiving
falls on our usual Thursday
for Coffee Club the Novem-
ber meeting of the Chamber
of Commerce Coffee Club
will be held November 16th
at 9 a.m. at the Chamber
office, " Margo Shaul, chair-
man,, reported this week.

Because Christmas deco-
rative home lighting puts an
increased load on the elec-
trical facilities, the program
atthe Coffee dub will con-
sistof a demonstration of the
proper and improper methods
of safeguarding against the
hazard of fire due to over-
loaded electric circuits. The
demonstration will be made
by representativesof the Boca
Raton Fire Department.

Sponsor of the meeting is
the WinfieM Gift Shop, 419
R E. 20th Street, Boca Ra-
ton. The public is Invited
and breakfast refreshments
will be served gratis as usual.

BAILEY'S RENUART
Lymb®r Yards Lumber Yards

CHEELY
lumber Corp.

Combine Forces and Facilities
To Better Serve Your Needs !

Bringing To Palm Beach and Broward Counties
An Expanded, Modernized Building Material Service

'Hill" Cyinmings Continues as Manager at Bm@

Albuquerque, MM. —Of
the 3,000 kibds of lizards"
that are to be found in the
world, only two are poison-
ous. Both live in North A-
m erica.

Samples moilsd upon raquo:!
Your hand taoW die
delivered with ardor

'WINFKLD SIFT
S H O P of Boca Raton

opposite Ranch RJJUBC
U.S. 1 at 20th «st

Mr. Cummings says, "To the hundreds of
our present customers, and to those we hope
will call upon us in the future, we pledge
you a continuation of the high quality ma-
terials, the money-saving prices, and prompt
delivery service which have been typical of
Bailey's in the past.

"Bailey's with 35 years of service, Renu-
art with 38 years of service, and Cheely
with 33 years, bring you a total of 106 years
of experience.

"Bailey's, by uniting its facilities with
two other large lumber and building material
companies, will serve you better than ever.

"We are now an organization operating
fourteen lumber and building material yards
ranging from Delray Beach to Key West, In
purchasing for fourteen yards, our company
will buy in larger quantities at lower prices
and utilize bulk transportation rates with
savings passed on t o you.

"Our company, in buying for fourteen
yards, will buy a vastly enlarged variety of
materials, assuring you wider choice ir.
selection. Builders will find it easier fcn
meet specifications when dealing with our
yards.

"To our many friends in Palm Beach
County, we point out there is a Renaart-
Bailey-Cheely yard and office conveniently
located at Delray Beach.

"A telephone call or visit to any one of
our fourteen yards will enable you to draw
materials from the R-B-C yard nearest your
construction. Saves YOUR time, eliminates
costly on-the-job waiting by your workmen.

"If you are not already using the con-
venience of a charge account with us,
invite you to drop by and discuss it.

"We have appreciated your business
the past . , , we hope you will continue to
call on us" .

we

in

L. "Whether It's a Board or a Carload . . Sudden Service'

HORACE "BILL" CUMMINGS

R-B-C
YARDS

SOCA SAT©!*
2850 N.% 2nd AVE.

PHONE 395-4302

DELRAY
37 ISLE. 1st AVE.

CM 6-7424



Seacrest High School
Lists Honor Students

Honor rolls for the first
six weeks grading period
has been announced by
Seacrest High School.

Students earning all
A's are:

12th Grade: Catherine
Long, Susan Olson, Susan
Strickland, Donna Tuttle
and Ronald Yates.

11th Grade: Joyce Co-
ber, Ellen Grossman,
Diane Fniidson, Charlotte
Majors, Janet Man son,
Marilyn Palermo, Julia
Withington, Mchael Gier-
shei and Don Mattel!.

10th Grade: Diane Riley,
Mildred Bums, Susan Tui-
raail, Barbara Yates and
Edna Young.

Honorable mention (all
A's and B's) students are:
12th Grade, Diane Angel 1,
Janet Baker, Sally Baner,
Janice Burque, Barbara
Clark, Nancy Connors,
Mary Gregory, Susan Hill,
Madeline Kroon, Sandra
Lain, Connie Lolatte,
Mary Lor en z Marsha

Love, Carol McCall, 'Sally
McLeod, Lynn MacMillan,
Janet Shaffer, Georgie
Smith, Rosemary Somer-
ford, Sandra Stoddard,
Charlotte Swam, Marie
Tarayos, Maria Tozzolina
and Fauia White,

Also: Francis Balte,
Daniel Butcher, Anthony
Corbett, Richard Del-
mond, James Dresser,
David Eck strom, William
Eruse, James Puffer,
Mark Tofano, James Van-
Matre and Neal Wiegman.

11th Grade: Ann Bres-
lauei, Arlene Brittian,
Deborah Gessler, Ellen
Grade, Susan Graham,
Sandra Muff, Nancy Janes,
Mary LaLonde, Nancy
Myers, Diane Potter,
Catherine Sanders, Anna
Silk, Mary Veizaal and
Kariierine Vosburgh.

Also: Richard Bates,
Samuel Boehrn, Blake
Boyle, Roy Brady, John
Donjon, David Pitz and
Ron Martell.

10th Grade: Heather
Barge, Valerie Biddler,
Vickie Billingsley, Pa-
tricia Clelland, Joanna
DuBois, Danna Duncan,
Joyce Johnson, Laura
Lewis, Darlene Macaulay,
Jean Muller, Diane Mun-
yer, Brenda Taylor, Dar-
lene Walk er, Mary Wallace,
and Patricia Yates.

Also: Robert Fauser,
James Finley, Marion
Genna, John Gloskowski,
Robert Meldrim, Henry
Rau, William Seddon, John
Smith, Russell Sprague,
Frank Stalfa and Alex
Trieste.

HOME PROTECTION SPECIALIST
SILLS

HERCULES'
SECUIIIY
PAHEIS

Buy from the
manufacturer

* Properly Engineered
* Properly Fabricated * Properly Installed

* Give Vandalism Protection

BMW Am SALES CCl
Agents for CLEARVIEW Awnings & Jalousies

Ask for G. H. HEDRICK BOCA 395-0442

Personals
Dr. Donald E. Bebout re-

turned to his home in Evans -
ville, Indiana, last week af-
ter visiting his parents Mfc.
and Mrs. W.P. Bebout St,
Dr. Bebout is associate di-
rector a nd clinical iavestiga~
tor for Mead-Johnston. Part
of his duties are to supervise
testing of new medicines
through certain medical
schools in this country. The
doctor specialized in inter-
nal medicine at the Univer-
sity of Missippi and is a diag-
nostician with a special in-
terestas a hetnaiologist. Dr.
Beb«ut was in Florida t* at-
tend the American Heart As-
sociatien convention in Mi-
ami Beach.

DEERFIELD-- M r s . J.
CheneyBakerand her daugh-
ter, Betty, entertained at a
luncheon-bridge for 3D guests
Saturday at Pal's Captain*:s
Table in the Gave.
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School Menus

Pretty miss demonstrates Moen Dialcet lavatory
faucet. She simply sets the one Lucifce dial to exact
temperature wanted, and pulls dial in or out to adjust
flow. The fixtures are available through Eric Kohtz
plumbing and Boca Plumbing, Inc.

Berlin - - Western Europe's
onlyiconmuseum, the Reck-
linghausen collection in Ge*-
many, has gwwn to six times
its original size. Icons on
diaplay now total 452.

PRESCRIPTIONS
COMPOUNDED ACCURATELY

FREE DELIVERY

Boca Raton
Pharmacy
101E. PALMETTO PK. RD.

Ph. 395-4841

2 Stores

Liggett-Rexall
Drug Store

WINHELD PARK
SHOPPING CENTER

Ph. 395-4919

Mrs. A. Louis Kaias, left, and Mrs. T. Arthur Men-
zel, both of Boca Harbour, modeled hairstyles in the
sports division of the recent "Ladies Nite" sponsor-
ed by the Garden Isles Yacht and Country Club of
Pompano Beach at the Garden Isle Beauty Salon,
There were door prizes and refreshments and each
lady received an orchid,

You Are Invited TO VISIT . . .

A WATERFRONT
COMMUNITY OF 127
CUSTOM BUILT HOMES

Tsfife

OH ?HI SOTStACOASTM at ioc® ftsfon

Deep wide canals . . . all opening
into The Intracoastal Waterway
and beautiful LAKE ROGERS.
Uniform pre-cast Sea Walls, City
Sewers. Each Home Air-Conditioned
and Heated by Carrier.

Priced from

$29,900

Our models are open-
ed every day from 10
A.M. to 6 P.M. Our
beautiful Entrance
Gate at 37th Street
and N. Fed. Highway.

"LAKE ROGERS ISLES is the
community that helps you ex-
press the SUCCESS you have
ACHIEVED."

Fire Prevention Hi-lites

True-False Quiz Will Test

Knowledge of Fire Safety
BY LT. SAL MATTEIS
(City Fire Inspector)

1. TRUE or FALSE. - A soda and acid extinguisher
is safe on an electric fire?

2. TRUE or FALSE - Urider no circumstance should
water from a hose stream be directed on an oil still

• when afire?
3. TRUE or FALSE - Gasoline vapor, being heavier

than air, will flow along the floor and fill every
hole and depression, sometimes remaining for
days?

4. The advantage of the portable foam generator in
fire fighting is that it can be used continuously,
provided a sufficient supply of powder and water
is at hand? TRUE or FALSE.

5. TRUE or FALSE — Injured persons who are un-
conscious require less care than do those who
are conscious?

6. TRUE or FALSE - If there i s a vacuum registered
on the intake gauge of a pump, a loose connection
anywhere within the suction line may cause air
leakage?

7. The distance to which water can be thrown from a
fire nozzle depends upon the nozzle diameter and
the pressure, together with atmosphere? TRUE or
FALSE.

8. TRUE or FALSE - Sudden opening and closing
nozzles when lines are under pressure may prove
dangerous to men and hose?

9. TRUE or FALSE - If, when fighting a fire, locked
doors are encountered, it is a good practice to try
forcing them before breaking them?

Last but not least the answers to the nine ques-
tions: False, False, True, True, False, True, True,
True, True.

Mi. and Mrs, Willard Da-
vis Sr., of 250 Lancaster
Street, announce the birth
of a son, Cort William, Oct.
27 at Bethesda Memorial
Hospital. Mrs. Davis is the
former Shirley AnnTeaburg.

Dwight D. Elsenhowei,
former President:

"We are a vibrant, coura-
geous people, and I see no
reason why we should put
our heads down all the time
weeping."

(Weekstarting November6th)
I C MITCHELL SCHOOL
MONDAY -- Sloppy Joe

on bun, buttered corn, Chi-
nese cabbage salad, cherry
cobbler and milk.

TUESDAY — Beef and
vegetable stew, orange juice,
hot bisquits and butter, oat-
mealraisincookies and milk.

WEDNESDAY -- Meatloaf,
mashed potatoes and gravy,
cole slaw, rolls and butter,
apricots and milk.

THURSDAY - Chicken
and gravy on rice, muffins,
green peas, orange and
grapefruit salad, brownies
and milk.

FRIDAY -- Fish steaks,
parsley potatoes, string
beans, bread and butter,
applesauce and milk.

BOCA RATON SCHOOL
MONDAY— Barbecue pork

on bun, cole slaw, devils
food cake, milk.

TUESDAY — Beef stew,
French bread, cherry cobb-
ler, milk.

WEDNESDAY- Lasagne,
tossed salad, French bread,
fruit, milk.

THURSDAY--Turkey an<3
gravy over biscuits, green
beans, fruited jello, milk.

FRIDAY — Fish burgers,
cole slaw, ice cream, milk.

Public Forum
To the editor:

Found, one little dog, a-
bout six weeks old, dumped
by the wayside in danger of
passing cars. Owners having
no doubt abandoned same to
go its own way through this
world.

How can anyone here in
Boca Raton, a town of reli-
gion, be so cruel as to do
something as evil as this.
I would think that there are
countless people here who
would welcome a hungry,
pretty looking puppy too
weak to look after itself.

Do I stand alone on this,
or are there others in Boca
Raton who feel the same as
me.

s/JohnL. Ball

BARGAIN
AUTO INSURANCE

Why buy safe driver auto insur-
ance "over-the-counter" when
an Economy Plus policy gives
you the same kind of saving plus
the important personal services
of an independent agent?

GET THE FACTS! Use coupon
below for youtjree copy of our
booklet, "THE TRUTH ABOUT
AUTO INSURANCE."

ECONOMY
PLUS

INSURANCE FLANS

By Honia Tirt & Mtrlnt Insunnea Company

HomiOfflcj: SanFranciico

WmDAY
Your Independent
Insurance Agent
500 S. Federal

Boca Raton 395-0220
Please send me free booklet

Name-

Address.

C i t y _ _

My present
policy expires.

ndependent
imumnceJM kGiW

To contact an independent insurance agent

See your Yellow Pages

YOUR
WHIRLPOOL DEALER

• REFKIGERATORS

your Authorized

* SMALL APPLIANCE!
" A Q J J A I U U M S • '''•••"

DEALER

GUARANTEED SERVICE and REPAIRS

DEERFIELD ELECTRICAL
Contracting Co,

163-170 1. HILLSSORQ
399-4776

f i rs t . . ,
Decide WHAT

You Want to

Save For
A new car, a trip, a college

education for your children.

second . . .
Find Out What

it Will Cost
Check to see if your goal
can be saved for reasonably
out of your income and how
long it will take to do it;
which brings you to . . .

third . .

Determine the
Amount You

Must Save Each
Payday

Decide on the amount you
will have to lay aside each
week or month to reach the
goal in the time you have
set. Which leaves only

f o u r t h . . .
Save Regularly
to Reach Your

Goal
Subtract the amount from
your pay envelope before
you spend a penny and save
it every payday. Save it
here where thousands are
saving for the better things
of life. We now pay 4 %
on savings.

FRIDAY EVENINGS
5 P.M.-7 P.M.

BOCA RATON OFFICE

FIRST
FEDERAL

SAVINGS aad
LOAN ASSOCIATION
of DELRAY BEACH

6O1 H. Ud. Hwy. Ph. 395-2121
Accounts Insured By Agency of Fed. Govt
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Your Help Is Needed

Through My

Window
By BEATRICE LANDRY

It has been said many times but i t
will bear repeating many times more;
The State University here is going
to be a tremendous factor in the fu-
ture development and growth of Boca
Raton.

Indeed, few cities are endowed with
an institution of this size and charac-
ter at such an eariy stage, Boca Ra-
ton has really just started to gtuw.
What an ideal situation it is to plan
for the future with this — and some
other fine private schools - to mold
the character of the community, !It is
a most remarkable opportunity.

Long range planning such as zon-
ing, the opening and widening of
streets and capital improvements can
be approached with the university
and these other institutions in mind,
ft is almost like starting from scratch,
Such an opportunity calls for fore-
sight, intelligence and cooperation
on the part of City Government, busi-
ness interests, residents and civic
organizations.

Right now the most important task
is to help get the university "off the
ground.'1' It will be several months
before the first few million for con-
struction will be made available. In
the meantime planning and organiza-
tion must be carried on so actual

building can start when the money
comes through.

There is $100,000 already on hand.
The minimum needed for preliminary
work is estimated at $400,000. Resi-
dents, business interests and other
property owners in the area which
this institution will serve are being
called upon to make up the diffe-
rence of $300,000 through voluntary
contributions.

Those of us here in Boca Raton
should respond generously to this
appeal, Everyone will benefit — di-
rectly or indirectly — from the estab-
lishment of a State University in
this young city. Support will be
sought from a wide area of South
Florida; those of us who live right
here - engage in business and own
property here — should support this
appeal with enthusiasm. They should
back it up with a generous contribu-
tion — and talk it up among all their
friends and associates.

We repeat: Very few cities in this
country of this size have had such
good fortune — such an opportunity
to build for the future.

Make up your mind right now that
you will give your just share toward
making possible the opening of the
university in the fall of 1964!

Khrushchev's Weakness

Seems as if everyone is talking about courtesy
lately. Cities stress that their policemen are courte-
ous. Motorists receive "courtesy" warnings and
courteous drivers receive awards.

Although the telephone operator is the "voice
with a smile" and is always courteous, this trait
doesn't seem to spread too well among telephone
users.

In a busy office when the telephone lings con-
stantly many situations develop. The most common
one is wracking your brains trying to discover who
is calling, especially when the voice sounds familiar
but you can't quite place it. Almost everyone thinks
their voice is distinctly "theirs". Sometimes they
are right, but it is not surprising to people who use
the telephone often in their line of business that many
voices actually do sound similiar. Not necessarily
exactly alike but enough so to confuse the unwary.

The callers I enjoy most are the ones who say . .
"This is Mary Smith . . or John Doe" so immediately
I know who is speaking. You may know a dozen
Marys or Johns and it is so nice to know right
away which one you are talking co.

Very few people are "mind readers" on the tele-
phone.'The time hasn't come yet for "visual-phone."

Someone called up recently and said, very briefly
. . "the boss wants to speak to you . . will you
please call him back?"

We are still wondering who we are supposed to
call. The caller hung up too fast to ask.

Many business firms have their employes add a
good morning, or good afternoon when answering the
phone. [ added an extra one recently. Working late
one night the telephone rang. Thinking about some-
thing else, I cheerfully said, "Boca Raton News
good night." Didn't even realize it until the caller
howled with laughter at which I joined in.

Good mornings are not necessary (nice, 'though)
but it is SO much easier when a caller identifies
himself, in fact I'm trying to practice this myself.

""ever get mad with an
individual who doesn't
know as much as you do.

The successful man has
the ..ability to make him-
self! as well as others
work.

The finest serraons are
seen, not heard; they live
in the lives of men and
women.

Some people think they
become experts on any
subject if they read a book
about it.

If a democracy is to suc-
ceed, the minority must
accept the decision of the
majority.

One good thing about
the advice that editors-
pass out is that nobody
has to take it.

Prejudice is often more
prevalent in the nature of
those who profess the
most tolerance.

Isolation might be all
right if the rest of the
.world declines to believe
that you.mean it.

Call

395-1800
ft.

Funeral Home
Ambulance Service
450 N. Fed. Hwy., Boca Raton

REALTORS OF BOCA RATON
The following are
members of the
Boca RatonBoard
o f R eolto rs .Doin g
business with
them you are as-
sured the highest
type of service
that can be admin-
tcred In the
field of Real
Estate Practice.

W.P. BEBOUT, 701 N. Federal
Hwy., ph. 395-4334.

CONN C. CURRY, 164 East
Boce Raton Road, P.O.Box
354, Ph. 395-3314,

WM. DAY, 500 South Federal
Highway, ph. 395-O22Q.

HARLEY D. GATES, 232 S.
Federal Hwy., ph. 395-2733 '

ORYAL E. HADLEY, 400 E.
Palmetto Park Road, Phone
395-2244.

JACK P . JEMISON, 998 Sf
Federal Hwy.,Ph. 395-2000.

F. WOODROW KEETON, 29 50
N. Ocean Blvd., Ph.395-5252.

LANGLEY REALTY, 119 W.
Palmetto Park Road, phone
395-4727.

RAY LASHER, 102 E. Boca
Raton Hd., Ph. 39S-2655,

MacLAREN & ' ANDERSON,
INC., 151 E. Royal Palm
Rd., phone 395-1333.

J.C. MITCHELL & SONS, 223*
Federal Hwy.. Ph. 395-4711.

MOTHERWELL REALTY, 20
S.E. 1st Ave., Ph. 395-4044.

PETRUZ2ELLI REALTY, Inc.,
2325 N. Ocean Blvd., Phone
395-0822.

F. BYRON PARKS, 499 E.Pal-
metto Park Rd., ph. 395-0611.

J . STUART ROBERTSON,
152 S. Federal Hwy., Phone
395-4626.

FRED TAYLOR1, 3700 North.
Fed. Hwy., Phone '395-2052.

WM. J . THOMPSON, 27 South
Fed. Hwy., phone 395-0944.

TOWN AND COUNTRY, 164
East Boca Raton Road,
Phone 395-3434.

TUNISON PROPERTIES OF
FLA, INC., 165 East Boca
Raton Rosd, phone 395-2944.

•M.N. WEIR & SONS, INC.,
470 S. Federal Highway,
Phone 395-4000.

OTTO YARK, 151', East Royal
Palm Road, phone .395-1661,

The weak chink in communist arm-
or and in Nikita Khrushchev's armor
is the fact, and truth, that commu-
nism suppresses the peoples of the
satellite countries. It is the worst
form of colonialism.

Yet the United States does not ham-
mer away at this theme. We should,
on the contrary, constantly demand
that Russia withdraw from the east-
ern European countries and that free
elections in all these countries be
held.

Years ago we said something
along this line but we are so defen-
sive these days, and some are mis-

guided enough they fear Russia's
reaction to this line of attack, that
we do little to encourage the enslav-
ed millions behind the Iron Curtain.

Of course, there is no point in our
encouragement of all-out revolt at
this moment, The Russians would
crush that, as they did in Hungary.
But we could encourage all to look
forward, eventually, to an uprising
which would win freedom and gen-
uine democracy for all the people. In
fact, if we don't hold out this hope to
them, with moral support, the spirit
of freedom may be further and further
subdued in the years to come.

Views crowd where one fellow is
talking louder than the

People often seek ex- resfc> a n d m o s t o f t n e

cuses for their failures t L m e ; disengage yourself
instead of trying to do adroitly and let the rest
something about them. of them listen.

Those who contribute
to the support of the chur-
ch rarely criticise them
for not doing anything.

Most of us approve laws
that benefit us and dis-
approve those that re-
strict our activities or
profits.

When you get into a

When you spend money
freely, you will have
many friends who will
disappear when youi
cash runs out.

BEAUTY HAS BUILT OUR BUSINESS

SOME BUY ONLY THE FINEST...

Their home may resemble the one
across the street, but only
to the casual eye.

Their rooms are rich in character
and tradition through the use
of plantation shutters by
The Nichols Company.

Other than furniture, there is
no one purchase for your home
that offers the colorful charm
of plantation shutters...
Call today without obligation.
Enjoy selecting the custom colors and
styles for your doors and windows
in the privacy of your living room.

For Free Estimate, call J A 2 - 3 O 4 5

le NICHOLiS GO.
618 N.W. 7th AVENUE • FORT LAUDERDALE

REGARDING BOOKS
Monsarrat's Return

BY LAWRENCE DAME
One of the most power-

ful literary works of World
Wai Two's naval actions
was "The due l Sea,"
written by a Britisher nam-
ed Nicholas Monsarrat.
He described the hard-
ships and excitement of
running corvettes on es-
cort duty to convoys in
such a manner that the
sea and its men came
vividly alive. As a com-
mander in the Royal
Navy, dashing and gay
ashore, grimly devoted to
duty afloat, our friend
Nicki certainly knew
what he was writing about,
under the difficulties of
demanding service.

Could he continue after
he got out of uniform to
create minor master-
pieces? Certainly his ef-
fort of two years ago,
"The Nylon Pirates,"
showed a disastrous de-
cline. It was an unworthy
novel about crooks ca-

vorting aboard a cruise
liner, a melodramatic pot-
boiler relying for thrills
through a cheap manipula-
tion of sex. It looked as
though Monsarrat, with
little to say any more,
was capitalizing on his
prior reputation.

Now out comes "The
White Rajah," employing
a plot used many times
before. I t involves an
Englishman of a century
ago, estranged from his
family, seeking fortune in
Asiatic waters as skipper
of a pirate craft, and get-
ting into the good graces
of the ruler of a tiny king-
dom through saving it, 'in
battle, from other rapa-
cious whites. Need it be
said that the Englishman
becomes the rajah after
marrying the rujei's
daughter? One waits for
the new rajah to weary of
his jab and return to Eng-
land to rejoin the beauti-
ful girl he left behind.

The plot's chief recom-
mendation is that this
does not occur — a novel
twist indeed!

However, apart from the
shortcomings of a thread-
bare and creakingly con-
trived story, Monsarrat
has managed some fine
descriptive writing. His
rajah is really quite a
character, cruel, com-
plex and sometimes en-
dearing. The daughter is a
luscious relief from a long
series of intrigues in and
round the court. The hero,
Richard Marriott, 'is suffi-
ciently ruthless in battle
and gallant in a luxurious
repose that eventually
tries his patience what-
ever the charms of his
bride.

It is not until the old
rajah gives up the ghost
that the new ruler finds
true justification for exis-
tence in elysian fields of
exotica by working for the
good of the island people.

The author indicates
his revived talent by hold-
ing the readers' interest
through rich embroidery of
a tale told many times be-
fore. He has shed cheap-
ness in his style and de-
livery. This turns out to
be a readable book with
new promise for the Nicho-
las Monsarrat of future
creations.

,»»
. * *

CO-OP APARTMENTS Immediate Occupancy New
Building

APARTMENTS
FUSIM1SHI& MODEL

HOW OPEN
?95O to $15,950 * $30-$40

, uoi
MAINTENANCE

Includes taxes, insurance, city water,
lawn care, maintenance, etc.

Living room, bedroom, walk-in closets, colored tiled baths, tub with shower, modern
kitchen, natural hardwood cabinets, ranges, sinks, garbage disposals, heat, tcrrazzo
floors, patios and balconies, on city sewer, 5 min. walk to beach, shopping center
and Post Office, off-street parking, landscaped court, adults only.

AMBASSADOR APTS. Inc.
P.O. Box 173, Boca Raton

SEND FOR
BROCHURE

301 E. Royal palm Ed.
Ph. 395-3858 or CR 8-2193

by: W.P. BEBOUT

Washing the family car
may sound like a simple
chore, but many folks
seem to go about the task
loaded down with soaps,
detergents, bales of old
cloths, cans of mysterious
potions guaranteed to turn
rust to a gleaming russet
and enough water to float
four destroyers. According
to a recipe we ran across,
that's all wrong.

All you need is a bucket-
ful of suds made with cold
water and a mild neutral
soap, a sponge, a cha-
mois and a ready snarl.
Using the sponge, slosh
the suds liberally all over
the car, dipping it often
into the bucket. The suds
can be rinsed off with a
hose. The chamois, which
should be slightly damp,
absorbs the water after
rinsing and is just abra-
sive enough to impart a
high gloss. The snarl, by
the way, should be reserv-
ed for the joker who
splashes you with muddy
water at the first inter-
section.

Washed or not, ' sound
coverage for youi car is a
must. Fbr the best auto
insurance — in fact, gene-
ral insurance of any type -
call on W.P. BEBOUT,
REALTOR, 701 North
Federal Highway. Phone
395-4334.

THIS WEEK'S HOUSE-
HOLD HINT: If normal
laundering and sundrymg
doesn't get Eld of mildew
stains on washable fab-
rics, 4ry sodium perborate.

'^JStn^

>-j?

tfpi

PALM
BEACH <

ON THE-SHTRAGOASTAL
EAST OF FEDERAL HWY. ( j J£$ BOCA RATON

CUSTOM BUILT
WATERFRONT HOMES

BOCA
HARBOURfi

HOMES j

: BOCA I
j RATON

POMPANQ
BEACH I

pour
LAUDER&ALC |

from $21,950 to $42,500

^Id)

\^
M

(includes extra large lor and concrete seawall)

EXClljLENT FINANCING

7 beautifully furnished models

Wbcfi HwtbmB HOMES
4271 Federal Mgliv^'y (U. i l l Boca Raton Tel. Delray Beach, GRestwood 8-269S



Bert Potter (left) won first place and a Sparky
Doll in the membership contest sponsored by Boca
Raton's Sparky Fire Department. Potter received the
prize last week from Fireman Louis C. Papitto. "Sec-
ond place went to Tommy Miller and third to David
Jackson.

© NORM ADVERTISING Inc.

IT'S A HOUSE RE-WARMING
"The folks at STANDARD SUPPLY
AND LUMBER gave us so many
wonderful remodeling ideas, we
decided to do the whole place
over so it will suit us! If you have
any remodeling you want to do,
see them tight away. You can get
it done in time for holiday enter-
taining, too!"

YOUR ONE-STOP
HOME IMPROVEMENT CENTER

Prompt, Free Delivery

c. 395-3203

TANDARO
Supply k Lumber

COIMHMV 172 NW 13th St.
^ ' Ph. 395-3203

TOOIS-HARDWARE-PAINT-LUMBER

Week's Schedule
MONDAY, NOV. 6

Slim and Trim, Community Building, '10 a.rii.
Boca Raton Library Association, First Federal,

noon.
Garden Club Horticultural Class, '760 Park Drive,

1 p.m.
Brownies, Community Building, 2:30 p.m.
Lions Club, Lions Clubhouse, 7 p.m.
Boca Bobcats Boosters, • J.C. ' Mitchell School,

7:30 p.m. '.
Civil Service Employees Association, Recreation

Building, 1:30 p.m.
Republican Club, Chamber of Commerce, 8 p.m.
Elks Lodge No. 2166, 2800 N. Fed. Hwy., 8 p.m.

TUESDAY, NOV. 1
Bethesda Auxiliary Volunteer Service Scheduling

Committee, Hospital Meeting room, 10 a.rfi.
Kiwanis Club, Hidden Valley, noon.
3ridge (Beginners), Community Bldg., 2 p.m.
Garden Club, St. Gregory' s, 2 p.m.
Accordion Lessons, Community Bldg., 4:30 p.m.
Civitan Club, Hidden Valley, 7:15 p.m.
Sketch Class (Adults), Recreation Bldg., 7:30 p.m.
Jaycees, 114 Boca Raton Road, 7:30 p.m.
Junior Woman's Club, Boca Raton School Cafe-

teria, 8 p.m.
Bridge (Intermediates), Community Bldg., 8 p.m.

WEDNESDAY, NOV. 8
Slim and Trim, Community Building, 10 a.m.
Rotary Club, Hidden Valley, 12:15 p.m.
Girl Scouts, Recreation Building, 3:30 p.m.
Ceramics, Community Building, 7:30 p.m.
Beta Sigma Phi, members homes, 8 p.m.

THURSDAY, NOV. 9
Bethesda Auxiliary Volunteer Service Chairmen,

Hospital Meeting Room, 10 a.m.
Soroptiiuist Club, Ebb Tide, noon.
Women's Garden Club, Recreation Bldg., 1 p.m.
Shellart, Recreation Building, 7:30 p.m.
Boy Scouts, Community Building, 7:30 p.m.
American Legion Post 277, Legion Home, 6 p.m.
F and AM No, 328, St. Gregory's Episcopal Parish

Hall, 8 p.m.

FRIDAY, NOV. 10
Slim and Trim, Community Building, 10 a.m.
TOPS, First Federal, 1:30 p.m.
Girl Scouts, Community Building, 3:30 p.m.
Social Dance Class, Community Building, 7 p.m.
Record Hop, Teen Town, 7:30 p.m.
Boca Raton Barbershoppers, First Federal, 7:45
Julie Box Hop, Pre-Teen Community Bldg., 8 p.m.

SATURDAY, NOV. 11
Arts and Crafts, Community Building, 10 a.m.
Dance (Live Band) Teen Town, 7:30 p.m.

Mrs. L i l l i a n Wright
Funeial services were

held Friday for Mrs. Lil-
lian A. Wright, 79, mother
of Frank Wright, who has
been coordinator for Boca
Raton University.

Mrs. Wright died last
Wednesday in Miami. Ser-
vices were held at the
Van Orsdel Coral Gables
Mortuary with the Rev.
Fred Cole, pastor of the
Coral Gables Congrega-
tional Church, officiating.

Mrs. Wright, a Florida
pioneer, was born in Levy
County, Fla., and moved
to Miami with her family
in 1898. Her late husband
was a member of the crew
which brought the first
train to Miami and her
father, the late Dr. Arthur
H. 'Lane, was one of the
first practicing medical
doctors in the state.

She was a member of the
Miami Pioneers Club and
the Musicians Club of
America.

Other survivors include
one brother, Oscar Lane
of West Palm Beach and a
granddaughter.

Personals
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin F.

Dodge of Maya Palm
Drive spent a week recent-

Thursday
ly at the Carolina Hotel,
Finehurst, N.C. Mrs.
Dodge competed in the
fourth annual North an:l
South Women s' Senior
Golf Championship. Dodge
was an entrant in the 10th
annual North and South
Seniors Golf Champion-
ship for Men.
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Manufacturers

NEON
P A I N T E D ^

DIAL
395-1633

"WE SIGN

60 N.

ANYTHING"

Dixie

Designers

CARDS
PAPER

DIAL
395-1633

CONVENIENT
. . . . to everything !

TWO STORES
FOR LEASE IN

Boca Raton News Building

S.E. Second St. - just off
Federal Highway . . . most
modern in the city . . . ample
off-street parking.

SEE YOUR BROKE*

See the Chevrolet Golden Anni-
versary Show-CBS-TV-Friday,
Nov. 3, 8:30-9:30 p.m. E.S.T.

Personals
Mr. and Mrs. John M.

Roberts of N.E. Fourth
Avenue, recently spent
five days at the Carolina.

Mrs. Edith J. Alden of
Chicago is the guest of
Miss Mary Schenck of
Boca Villas. The ladies
were girlhood friends in

Iowa and motored back
from Denver, Colo., to-
gether.

Mr. and Mrs. George
Fehring have returned to
their North Ocean Boule-
vard home after spending
the summer at Lake Ron-
konkoma, Long Island,
N.Y. Chevy II Nova i00 Sport Coupe—

and there are 8 more models, just
as nifty, where this one came from

This one was on the road to suc-
cess right from the start, a new
kind of solid simplicity blended
with economy and dependability.
Beneath the hood . . . a frugal 4-
or satiny 6-cylinder engine (your
choice in most models). Nine
new models . . . sedans, wagons,
hardtop and convertible.

If you're looking for sensibility at its Sunday
best—join the celebration at your Chevrolet
dealer's. It's Chevrolet's golden anniversary
year, and this new Chevy II is making it a
year to remember with a new line built espe-
cially to save you money on service and main-
tenance. Get the full story at your dealer's.

A New World of Worth

Chevy II 300 Three-Seat Station Wagon Chevy II Nova ̂ 00 Convertible

Join in Chevrolet's 50th Anniversary cele-
bration at your dealer's now—By picking
up a special order form from your dealer,
you can order a "Golden Anniversary
Album" LP recording of favorite Ameri-
can songs from Chevrolet for just $1.
(For your convenience, many dealers will
have the album for sale in their show-
rooms).

ADAMS CHEVROLET COMPANY
246 Sou$h Federal Highway Delray Beach CRestwood 6-5241

But, your Want Ad said to bring a friend!"

Make Us Your Headquarters For All Your Financial Needs

Convenient
OUR EAST ENTRANCE

Ample Parking Space
At All Times

Drive-In Tellers
Sheltered Entrance

To Bank Lobby
Open Monday Thru Fri, 9 A.M.-2P.M.

Friday Night 5-7 P.M.

FIRST BANK of BOCA RATON
¥®yr €©n¥®ni®i*t Bank a t 1st. Av®. and 1. HoyaS Pn3m i d . MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORP. Call 395-442©
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Cance Saturday

Live Music TEEN TOWN NEWS Teen Town
230 W. Palmefro Pork Rd.

Phone 395-1135
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Gov. Bryant To Present National
Award To Boca Teen Age Center

BY DeDe JACOBS
For the second consecu-

tive year the Boca Raton
Teen-Age Center is the
recipient of the Youth
Group Achievement Award
for Outstanding Service to
the Community. It is an-
nually given to youth
groups all over the nation
by Farents' Magazine.

This year the award
is being presented to Bill
Eubank, president of the
organization, by Governor
Farris Bryant at a meeting
in West Palm 3each. The
George Washington Hotel
is the locale for the cere-
monies which begin at
5:30 P.M. this afternoon.

Last year Teen Town
placed third in the nation
with over 100 awards be-
ing presented by Parents'
Magazine. This year the
magazine has honored the
Boca Raton Teen-Age
Center foi their continued

' ' n "

the community.
It was obtained by first

being nominated, for the
award. Then a scrap bool;
of Teen Town's activities
during the past year was
entered. After this was
compared to those of all
other centers of the coun-
try a letter was mailed
with the answer and the
ranking.

These aie some of the
activities that the teens
worked out and participat-
ed in to qualify them fa
the award: Awarded a $400
scholarship; The Easter
Egg Hunt, in which over
1500 children participated
last year; Annual UNICEP
drive; sponsorship of pre-
teen town; toy drive at
Christmas; distributes
food to the needy at
Thanksgiving and Christ-
mas and holds two "ba-
zaars" yearly to raise the
needed funds for their

Also, co-sponsored 3
TV shows; helped with
the PTA Carnival; contri-
buted to the 4th of July
Fireworks Fund; co-spon-
sored "Tag Day" during
National Youth Conserva-
tion week; supported the
school yearbook and news-
paper; contributed to the
PBA and Firefighters
yearbook; sponsored soft-
ball and basketball teams
along with an eight girl
cheerleading squad; spon-
sored a " T " ball team;
held masquerade and beat-
nic dances; chose Miss
Teen Town each year;
held many moonlight
cruises and hayrides and
holds dances each Satur-
day night with live music.

This once 50 member
organization now boasts a
membership of 250 hard-
working teen-agers.

Editor's Comment
As editor of the TEEN

TOWN NEWS and officer
of this organization for
the- past two years, I
feel justly qualified to
make the following com-
ment about the above
list: "These are the
reasons for Governor
Bryant's presentation of
the award. These are
the reasons for the
award, and these are the
reasons why I believe
that the Boca Raton
Teen-Age Center will go
on and up and up in
recognition, honor, and
standards. '•'—DDJ

Another Fall
Festival In
December

The Boca Raton Teen
Center is once again hav-
ing a Fall Festival.

It is being scheduled for
Dec. 6-9, pending the
City's approval. The Royal
Palm Shopping Center has
been chosen as the site
of this year's festival.

Teen Town's first ba-
zaar was held in a vacant
lot in the northwestern
part of town. The booths
and four rides were all
the teens could offer at
that time. This year the
midway will be composed
of eight rides, including
the merry go round, octo-
pus, bumper cars and para-
trooper, 20 booths, among-
st which the ring toss,
shooting gailery, shuffle
alley, strength test and
can game are listed and a
well stocked refreshment
stand.

The festival is run com-
pletely by the members
and advisors of Teen
Town. Last spring it took
150 willing teens to man
the booths. All those who
wish to contribute to the
success of this year's
festival by helping, please
contact one of the offi-
cers.

Advance tickets will be
sold starting Nov. 4 by
members of the Teenage

Shown here are some of the many teenagers who
attended the "Canned Can Dance" at the Teen-age

Center. Proceeds of canned food from this dance
were turned over to the Boca Raton Welfare League.

Center. A saving of $1.00
to $1.80 is possible with
the purchase of eight ride
tickets for $1.00.

To encourage the teens
to sell tickets, a transis-
tor radio will be awarded
to the top salesman. Last
spring, Lynn and George
Krautwald were crowned
Queen and King of the car-
nival by Chuck Zink for
selling the most tickets.

BY MARY ROSS

Dannielle Vail, better
known to her friends as
"Danny", came to our
rapidly growing city five
years ago straight from
Long Island, New York.
Two years later Danny
became a member of Boca
Teen Town and has ex-
celled in all its activi-
ties since then.

Working on all the ba-
zaars, the refreshment
committees, UNICEF, the
Easter Egg Hunt, the Toy
Drive, and writing for the
TEEN TRIBUNE, she
gathered ninety-five hours
of service last year. For
this outstanding devotion
to . tne Teen-Age Center,
Danny was picked to go to
the Florida Youth Work-
shop in Gainesville.

Our perky, blue-eyed
blonde's daily schedule
includes English, Alge-
bra, Chorus, French, and
American History. Her fav-
orite is concert choir, 'in
which she is an active
member.

Danny's outside interests
differ: water sluing,. Teen
Town, spaghetti, hamburg-
ers, and dancing, which of
course means the Jesters,
are tops on her list. Oh,
yes, there's one more very
important outside interest
that places first with Dan-
ny - Bill Eubank.

Last summer, Danny,
who was a runner-up for
Miss Teen Town, held a
modeling job. After grad-
uation from Seacrest in
'63, she plans to attend
the Jackson Memorial
Hospital School of Nurs-
ing in Miami, Florida.

DON'T FORGfT I
Miss Teen Town
CUPCAKE SALE

Saturday, Nov. 4
9 a.m. to 4 p.m.

At A&P Store

George KrautwaJd is one
of Teen Towns most prom-
inent members. He came
to Boca Raton from Long
Island, New York, six
years ago and became a
member of Teen Town
shortly thereafter.

In November of 1959, he
suggested having a contest
to select an outstanding
girl who would represent
Teen Town and the mod-
ern teen-ager. He present-
ed his idea to the officers
and they approved it. From
then on George worked dil-
igently to make the Miss
Teen Town contest what
it is today.

In George's junior year
at Seacrest he was presi-
dent of the Pep Club.
During his senior year he
was a member of the Fu-
ture Teachers Club of
Am erica, Pep Club, Ju-
nior Civitan, and promo-
tion editor of the Squall.

After serving as treasur-
er of Teen Town during
1959-1960, he went to the
Florida Youth Work shop in
Gainesville, Florida. His
remarks on the week spent
there are, "I felt proud of
the fact that Boca Teen
Town is so well organiz-
ed. The problems that the
other youth centers were
having with their organiza-
tion were just minute prob-
lems to tre". •

Outside Teen Town, his
other interests are swim-
ming and writing. Last
year he became interested
in journalism and is now
pursuing his interest in
that field with his work
in the circulation and ad-
vertising departments of
the Boca Raton News.

George plans to take
advanced journalism when
he attends night school at
Palm Beach Junior Col-
lege in January. After he
finishes college, he plans
to work in the field of
journalism and maybe do
a little creative writing
of his own.

The Can Can
Lives Again

More than 220 cans of
food for needy families at
Thanksgiving have been
collected by the Boca Ra-
ton Teen Ase Center.

Mixing their "business
and pleasure," the teens
collected the food at a
"Canned C a n " dance Oct.
21 at the Teen Center.
More than 150 teenagers
attended the dance and
paid either 50-cents OT
contributed three cans of
food.

A prize of two record
alburns for the largest
number of cans went to
Renee Ramseyer. She
contributed 53 cans of
food.

Music for the dance
was provided by "The
Jesters ,"

November

watch for-
2 — Presentation of National Youth

Group Association Award for Out-
standing Service to the Community
by Governor Bryant in West Palm
Beach

Friday, Novem-
ber 3, 10, and
17

Saturday,
November 4
and 11

— Record hop at Teen Town from 7:30
to 11:00

— Dance with live music by the
Jesters from 8 to 11

November 18 —Finalists chosen for Miss Teen
* Town, deejay Charlie MurdDck,

and music by the Jesters

December 6-9 - "Fall Fes t ival" to be held at
the Royal Palm Shopping Center

A toy drive will soon be held" for collection, 're-
pair, • and distribution of toys for the needy at
Christmas.

De De Jacobs, left, Teen Center's treasurer and President Bill Eubank admire
one of the many signs that helped make the "Halloween ,Hop" a success.

Witches, Gypsies,

Four Spooks
UNICEF-One More Service

The Halloween Hop
which was held at Teen
Town last Saturday even-
ing was a huge success.
It began at 7:30 and end-
ed at 11:00. The admis-
sion was .35<f for mem-
bers and 60<f for their
guests. Everyone was re-
quired to wear a costuma

Music was provided by
the Four Spooks, and en-
tertainment included pass-
ing the orange, bobbing
for apples and a scaven-
ger hunt.

Later in the evening
prizes were awarded to
the boy and girl wearing
the best costume.

Refreshments were fur-
nished by Dana Mucci and
the decorations by Lynn
Smith and her committee.

Halloween means more
to Boca Raton teen agers
than candy and pranks.

Each year a team of
teens, along with the Bo-
ca Raton Ministerial Assn.,.
covers the Boca Raton
area for UNICEF, the
United Nations Interna-
tiona] Children's Emer- '
gency Fund. The develop-
ments west of Federal
highway were covered by
the Teen Age Center.

Chairman of the project
for Teen Town was Joanie
Schmidt, assisted by area
captains Cary Kammerman,
Bernie Jezercak, George
Krautwald, Bill Eubank,
De De Jacobs, Renee
Ramseyer, Fran Galio and
Edna Young.

More than 100 teen
agers participated on the
committees which made
the program a success.

Editor's Note
The TEEN TOWN

NEWS is a special page
appearing the first
Thursday of each
month in this paper. It
is devoted solely to the
purpose of informing the
teen-agers and adults of
the city of the activi-
ties, plans, noteable
teais , and feelings of
the Boca Raton Teen-
Age Center. We wish .to
thank the BOCA RATON
NEWS for this space.
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APPEARING THE FIRST
OF EACH MONTH

BY BILL EUBANK

The Boca Raton Teenage Center
is one of the finest youth organiza-
tions in the nation, and FLORIDA'S
FINEST! I can't think of the name
of any person who wouldn't be proud
to say, "I'm a member of Teen
Town". I am priviledged to be one
of the many who can say just that.

My name is Bill Eubank, and I am
sincerely honored for the privilege
of being able to say, "I am the new
President of the Boca Raton Teenage
Center". I work with a fine group of
officers, under the guidance of Jim
Rutherford, our director, and with
Beverly Russing and Mike Steele,
our assistant directors.

Rusty Cobb, former president of
Teen Town, did a terrific job while
holding office, and along with the
other former officers, managed to
gain much public respect and admira-
tion for our center.

In years past, the Teenage Center
has held many public activities.
Every year we have an Easter Egg
Hunt for the younger set. In the pro-
cess of having this hunt, over three-
thousand eggs manage to get them-
selves colored and hidden, much to
the delight of the youngsters. Prizes
are given to the best egg gatherers,
and for various prize eggs. A simujar
hunt is arranged in Peail City, 'for
children there.

During the summer months Teen
Town sponsored a softball team in
the Adult Softball League. Money for
the uniforms and equipment came
from our treasury. The Center also
sponsors basketball teams each win-
ter with cheerleaders who really do a
marvelous job for the team. Teen
Town also furnished the uniforms.

The members of Teen Town each
Christmas collect old, broken toys
which we repair and paint for dis-
tribution among the needy families.

These toys are all gaily wrapped
and gratefully accepted by children
who otherwise might have lost their
faith in Santa.

This Halloween as usual, the mem-
bers of Teen Town went around town
collecting contributions for UNICEF.
This is an annual project as are the
Christmas and Easter activities.

The Center is open for teenagers
each Friday and Saturday evening
from seven-thirty until eleven. For
all the pre-teens, the Center spon-
sors a Friday evening program of
dancing and movies from eight 'till
ten at the Community building.

The dances for the teenagers are
twenty-five cents for guests and free
to members excepting when we have
a live band. On such occasions the
admission is twenty-five cents for
members and fifty cents for guests.
We always have a live band each
Saturday evening.

These various activities are paid
for out of our own treasury. Where do
we get money for the treasury? We
earn it ourselves. This year alone
Eight Thousand dollars passed
through our books.

The Center sponsors many other
projects among which is an annual
$400 Scholarship Fund.

Any teenager interested in joining
the Teen-age Center may see any of
the officers, Jim, Bev or Mike and
secure an application blank. The
membership fee is one dollar a year
for the many run-fill ed hours you will
have with your friends. Hayrides,
T.V. shows, splash parties, movies,
and more.

Our officers for this year are: Cary
Karamerraan, vice president, Fran
GaHo, secretary, De De Jacobs,
treasurer, Joanie Schmidt, historian,
Tina Kelly, public relations and ray-
self.

Support them and keep Teen Town
"Florida's Finest".

IM
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Gov. Bryant To Present National
Award To Boca Teen Age Center

BY DeDe JACOBS
For the second consecu-

tive year the Boca Raton
Teen-Age Center is the
recipient of the Youth
Group Achievement Award
for Outstanding Service to
the Com'.nudity. It is an-
nually given to youth
groups all over the nation
by Farents' Magazine.

This year the award
is being presented to Bill
Eubank, president of the
organization, by Governor
Parris Bryant at a meeting
in West Falm 3each. The
George Washington Hotel
is the locale for the cere-
monies which begin at
5:30 P.M. this afternoon.

Last year Teen Town
placed third in the nation
with over 100 awards be-
ing presented by Parents'
Magazine. This year the
magazine has honored the
Boca Raton Teen-Age
Center for their continued
outstanding service to

the community.
It was obtained by first

being nominated, for the
award. Then a scrap book
of Teen Town's activities
during the past year was
entered. After this was
compared to those of all
other centers of the coun-
try a letter was mailed
with the answer and the
ranking.

These are some of the
activities that the teens
worked out and participat-
ed in to qualify them fa
the award: Awarded a $400
scholarship; The Easter
Egg Hunt, in which over
1500 children participated
last year; Annual UNICEP
drive; sponsorship of pre-
teen town; toy drive at
Christmas; distributes
food to the needy at
Thanksgiving and Christ-
mas and holds two "ba-
zaars" yearly to raise the
needed funds for their
projects.

Also, co-sponsored 3
TV shows; helped with
the PTA Carnival; contri-
buted to the 4th of July
Fireworks Fund; co-spon-
sored "Tag Day" during
National Youth Conserva-
tion week; supported the
school yearbook and news-
paper; contributed to the
PBA and Firefighters
yearbook; sponsored soft-
ball and basketball teams
along with an eight girl
cheerleading squad; spon-
sored a " T " ball team;
held masquerade and beat-
nic dances; chose Miss
Teen Town each year;
held many moonlight
cruises and hayrides and
holds dances each Satur-
day night with live music.

This once 50 member
organization now boasts a
membership of 250 hard-
working teen-agers.

Editor's Comment
As editor of the TEEN

TOWN NEWS and officer
of this organization for
the past two years, I
feel justly qualified to
make the following com-
ment about the above
list: "These are the
reasons for Governor
Bryant's presentation of
the award. These are
the reasons for the
award, and these are the
reasons why I believe
that the Boca Raton
Teen-Age Center will go
on and up and up in
recognition, honor, and
standards."—DDJ

Another Fall
Festival In
December

The Boca Raton Teen
Center is once again hav-
ing a Fall Festival.

E is being scheduled for
Dec. 6-9, pending the
City's approval. The Royal
Palm Shopping Center has
been chosen as the site
of this year's festival.

Teen Town's first ba-
zaar was held in a vacant
lot in the northwestern
part of town. The booths
and four rides were all
the teens could offer at
that time. This year the
midway will be composed
of eight rides, including
the merry go round, octo-
pus, bumper cars and para-
trooper, 20 booths, among-
st which the ring toss,
shooting gallery, shuffle
alley, strength test and
can game are listed and a
well stocked refreshment
stand.

The festival is run com-
pletely by the members
and advisors of Teen
Town. Last spring it took
150 willing teens to man
the booths. All those who
wish to contribute to the
success of this year's
festival by helping, please
contact one of the offi-
cers.

Advance tickets will be
sold starting Nov. 4 by
members of the Teenage

Shown here are some of the many teenagers who
attended the "Canned Can Dance" at the Teen-age

Center. Proceeds of canned food fcom this dance
were turned ovee to the Boca Raton Welfare League.

Center. A saving of $1.00
to $1.80 is possible with
the purchase of eight ride
tickets for $1.00.

To encourage the teens
to sell tickets, a transis-
tor radio will be awarded
to the top salesman. Last
spring, Lynn and George
Krautwald were crowned
Queen and King of the car-
nival by Chuck Zink foe
selling the most tickets.

BY MARY ROSS

Dannielle Vail, better
known to her friends as
"Danny", came to our
rapidly growing city five
years ago straight from
Long Island, New York.
Two years later Danny
became a member of Boca
Teen Town and has ex-
celled in all its activi-
ties since then.

Working on all the ba-
zaars, the refreshment
committees, UNICEP, the
Easter Egg Hunt, the Toy
Drive, and writing for the
TEEN TRIBUNE, she
gathered ninety-five hours
of service last year. For
this outstanding devotion
to. the Teen-Age Center,
Danny was picked to go to
the Florida Youth Work-
shop in Gainesville.

Our perky, blue-eyed
blonde's daily schedule
includes English, Alge-
bra, Chorus, French, and
American History. Her fav-
orite is concert choir, cin
which she is an active
member.

Danny's outside interests
differ: water skiing. Teen
Town, spaghetti, hamburg-
ers, and dancing, which of
course means the Jesters,
are tops on her list. Oh,
yes, there's one more very
important outside interest
that places first with Dan-
ny - Bill Eubank.

Last summer, Danny,
who was a mnner-up for
Miss Teen Town, held a
modeling job. After grad-
uation from Seacrest in
'63, she plans to attend
the Jackson Memorial
Hospital School of Nurs-
ing in Miami, Florida.

BOW'f FOftGIT I
Miss Teen Town
CUPCAKE SALE

Saturday, Nov. 4
9 a.m. to 4 P.m.

At A&P Store

George Krautwald is one
of Teen Towns most prom-
inent members. He came
to Boca Raton from Long
Island, New York, six
years ago and became a
member of Teen Town
shortly thereafter.

In November of 1959, he
suggested having a contest
to select an outstanding
girl who would represent
Teen Town and the mod-
ern teen-ager. He present-
ed his idea to the officers
and they approved it. From
then on George worked dil-
igently to make the Miss
Teen Town contest what
it is today.

In George's junior year
at Seacrest he was presi-
dent of the Pep Club.
During his senior year he
was a member of the Fu-
ture Teachers Club of
America, Pep Club, Ju-
nior Civitan, and promo-
tion editor of the Squall.

After serving as treasur-
er of Teen Town during
1959-1960. he went to the
Florida Youth Workshop in
Gainesville, Florida. His
remarks on the week spent
there are, "I felt proud of
the fact that Boca Teen
Town is so well organiz-
ed. The problems that the
other youth centers were
having with their organiza-
tion were just minute prob-
lems to ire". •

Outside Teen Town, his
other interests are swim-
ming and writing. Last
year he became interested
in journalism and is now
pursuing his interest in
that field with his work
in the circulation and ad-
vertising departments of
the Boca Raton News.

George plans to take
advanced journalism when
he attends night school at
Palm Beach Junior Col-
lege in January. After he
finishes college, he plans
to work in the field of
journalism and maybe do
a little creative writing
of his own.

The Can Can
Lives Again

More than 220 cans of
food for needy families at
Thanksgiving have been
collected by the Boca Ra-
ton Teen ^ge Center.

Mixing their "business
and pleasure," the teens
collected the food at a
"Canned C a n " dance Oct.
21 at the Teen Center.
More than 150 teenagers
attended the dance and
paid either 50-cents OT
contributed three cans of
food.

A prize of two record
albums for the largest
number of cans went to
Renee Ramseyer. She
contributed 53 cans of
food.

Music for the dance
was provided by "The
Jesters ."

November

wakh for-
2 — Presentation of National Youth

Group Association Award for Out-
standing Service to the Community
by Governor Bryant in West Palm
Beach

Friday, Novem-
ber 3, 10, and
17

Saturday,
November 4
and 11

— Record hop at Teen Town from 7:30
to 11:00

by the— Dance with live music
Jesters from 8 to 11

November 18 —Finalists chosen for Miss Teen
* Town, deejay Charlie Murdock,

and music by the Jesters
December 6 - 9 - " F a l l Fes t ival" to be held at

the Royal Palm Shopping Center

A toy drive will soon be held' for collection, ire-
pair, • and distribution of toys for the needy at
Christmas.

De De Jacobs, left, Teen Center's treasurer and President Bill Eubank admire
one of the many signs that helped make the "Halloween -Hop" a success.

Witches, Gypsies,

Four Spooks
UNICEF-One More Service

The Halloween Hop
which was held at Teen
Town last Satmday even-
ing was a huge success.
It began at 7:30 and end-
ed at 11:00. The admis-
sion was ,35<t for mem-
bers and 60<f for their
guests. Everyone was re-
quired to wear a costume.

Music was provided by
the Four Spooks, and en-
tertainment included pass-
ing the orange, bobbing
for apples and a scaven-
ger hunt.

Later in the evening
prizes were awarded to
the boy and girl wearing
the best costume.

Refreshments were fur-
nished by Dana Mucci and
the decorations by Lynn
Smith and her committee.

Halloween means more
to Boca Raton teen agers
than candy and pranks

Each year a team of
teens, along with the Bo-
ca Raton Ministerial Assn.,.
covers the Boca Raton
area for UNICEF, the
United Nations Interna-
tional Children's Emer-'
gency Fund. The develop-
ments west of Federal
highway were covered by
the Teen Age Center.

Chairman of the project
for Teen Town was Joanie
Schmidt, assisted by area
captains Gary-Kammeimari,
Bernie Jezercak, George
Krautwald, Bill Eubank,
De De Jacobs, Renee
Ramseyer, Fran Galio and
Edna Young,

More than 100 teen
agers participated on the
committees which made
the program a success.

Editor's Note
The TEEN TOWN

NEWS is a special page
appearing the first
Thursday of each
month in this paper. It
is devoted solely to the
purpose of informing the
teen-agers and adults of
the city of the activi-
ties, plans, noteable
teens, and feelings of
the Boca Raton Teen-
Age Center, We wish .to
thank the BOCA RATON
NEWS for this space.
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APPEARING THE FIRST
OF EACH MONTH

BY BILL EUBANK

The Boca Raton Teenage Center
is one of the finest youth organiza-
tions in the nation, and FLORIDA'S
FINEST! I can't think of the name
of any person who wouldn't be proud
to say, "I'm a member of Teen
Town'1. I am priviledged to be one
of the many who can say just that.

My name is Bill Eubank, and I am
sincerely honored for the privilege
of being able to say, "I am the new
President of the Boca Raton Teenage
Center". I work with a fine group of
officers, under the guidance of Jim
Rutherford, our director, and with
Beverly Russing and Mike Steele,
our assistant directors.

Rusty Cobb, former president of
Teen Town, did a terrific job while
holding office, and along with the
other former officers, managed to
gain much public respect and admira-
tion for our center.

In years past, the Teenage Center
has held many public activities.
Every year we have an Easter Egg
Hunt for the younger set. In the pro-
cess of having this hunt, over three-
thousand eggs manage to get them-
selves colored and hidden, much to
the deiight of the youngsters. Prizes
are given to the best egg gatherers,
and for various prize eggs. A simular
hunt is arranged in Pearl City, 'for
children there.

During the summer months Teen
Town sponsored a softball team in
the Adult Softball League. 'Money for
the uniforms and equipment came
from our. treasury. The Center also
sponsors basketball teams each win-
ter with cheerleaders who really do a
marvelous job for the team. Teen
Town also furnished the uniforms.

The members of Teen Town each
Christmas collect old, broken toys
which we repair and paint for dis-
tribution among the needy families.

These toys are all gaily wrapped
and gratefully accepted by children
who otherwise might have lost their
faith in Santa.

This Halloween as usual, the mem-
bers of Teen Town went around town
collecting contributions for UNICEP.
This is an annual project as are the
Christmas and Easter activities.

The Center i s Open for teenagers
each Friday and Saturday evening
from seven-thirty until eleven. For
all the pre-teens, the Center spon-
sors a Friday evening program of
dancing and movies from eight 'till
ten at the Community building.

The dances for the teenagers are
twenty-five cents for guests and free
to members excepting when we have
a live band. On such occasions the
admission is twenty-five cents for
members and fifty cents for guests.
We always have a live band each
Saturday evening.

These various activities are paid
for out of our own treasury, where do
we get money for the treasury? We
earn it ourselves. This year alone
Eight Thousand dollars passed
through our books.

The Center sponsors many other
projects among which is an annual
$400 Scholarship Fund.

Any teenager interested in joining
the Teen-age Center may see any of
the officers. Jim, Bev or Mike and
secure an application blank. The
membership fee is one dollar a year
for the many fun-filled hours you will
have with your friends. Hayrides,
T.V. shows, splash parties, movies,
and more.

Our officers for this year are: Cary
Kammerraan, vice president, Fran
GaHo, secretary, De De Jacobs,
treasurer, Joanie Schmidt, historian,
Tina Kelly, public relations and my-
self.

Support them and keep Teen Town
"Florida's Finest".



Church Services
BOCA RATON

METHODIST CHURCH
Q l B o c a Rator^, N.R. 2nd Ave. at
•I.E. 6th St. Rev. Dan M. UUl,"
pastor. Sunday school" 9:45 a.m.
Church service l i a;m, N u r .
'"£, available for children.
MYF meets Sun. 6 p.m. in the

ch Hall. Choir rehearsal
rsday, 8 p.m.

Fresr PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH, 600 West Camino Real,
Rev. Albert G. ShiphorsI, pas-
tor. Church School, 9 a.m. Wor-
ship services 10 and 11 a.m.
THE COMMUNiTi OHlfRCW
OF BOCA RATON, rtiain autH-
tnrlum. N.W. Fourth Avenue,
Ira Lee Eshleman, Interim pastor.
•Sunday Scnool 9:45 a.m.; Sun-
day worship 11 a.m.; evening
service at 7 p.m.; Communion
service at conclusion of even-
Ing service. Wednesday night
prayer and oraise service at 7.

g^ST. GREGORY'S EPISCOPAL
t H U R C H , Boca Raton Road.

Sundays 7:40 a.m. Matins, 8 a.m.
Holy Eucharist, 9 a.m. Family
Eucharist (Sunday School), 11
a.m. Morning prayer fie Holy Eu-
charist (1st and 3rd Sundays),
Morning Prayer (2nd and 4th Sun-
days), 6 p.m. Episcopal Young
Churchmen. Weekdays; Mon..
Tues., Fri., 7; 15 Matins, 7:30
Holy Eucharist. Thursday, 9:40
Matins, 10 Holy EucharisUJomes
C. Stoutsenberger, Rector,

ST. JOAN OF ARC CATHOLIC
PARISH. Sunday 7, 9, 10:30 and

V^noon masses at the Catholic
:<Bj'.Parish Hal!, SW 3rd Ave. at 3rd

St. Confessions will be heard
every Saturday from 4:30 to 5i3n
and 7:30 to 8:30 p.rr,. Dally mass
weekdays B a.m. Rev, Paul L.
Manning, pastor.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE services
are held in the Chamber of Com-
merce Building, Federal High.
"•'sy, Sundays at 11 a.m.; Sunday
School 9:30. a.m. Nursery avail-
able. Testimony meetings Wed-
nesdays 8 p.m. Chamber of
Commerce.
ST. PAUL'S LUTHERAN

. CHURCH, 190 E. Royal Palm
A R d , Sunday School 9:15 a.m.j
^Worship Service 10:30 a.m. The

Rev, Eugene Kmg, pastor.
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH of
Boca Raton, 162 W. Palmetto
Park Rd. Rev. Harold Mitchell,
pastor. Morning worship 8:30 and
11 a.m. Sunday School 9:45 a.m.
B.T.U. 6:30 p.m. Evening wor-
ship 7:30 each Sunday. Mid-week
prayer service, ft'ed. 7:30 p.m.
Choir rehearsal 8:30 p.m. WecW
nesday. The nursery is open at
all of these services.
CHURCH OF THE OPEN DOOR,
Rev. Albert L. Eastman, Sun-

day Services; Sunday School*
9:45 a.m- fnr which there is a
nursery available, .Youth Fellow-
ship 6:45 p.m. Evening service
at 7:30, Tuesday evening Senior
rehearsal. Wednesday evening
Bible study hour at 7:30. Gov-
ernment Bldg. 8th Ave. and
32nd St. Boca Air Base.
ADVENT LUTHERAN CHURCH,
N.E. 4th Ave, at 50th St. just
off US1. William M. Deutsch-
mann, pastor, gunday schedule;
9:15 a.m. The Church at Study;
10:30 a.m. The Church at Wor-
ship,

CAMPUS HILL BAPTIST. CHUR-
CH, 1675 N.W. Fourth Avenue;
Morning Worship 10 a.m.; Sun-
day School, 11:10 a.m.; Evan-
gelistic service 7 p.m. The
Rev. Hoyt Douglas, Interim pas.
tor.

DEERFIELD BEACH
ST. ELIZABETH'S CATHOLIC
CHURCH, 3240 N, E. tOth Ter-
race, Pompano Beach, Messes
held at 8, 9 and 11 a.m. The
Rev. John MacAtsvey, pas-
tor.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH, Deen.
field Beach, N.E, 2nd St., Rev.
G* Robert Rowe, pastor. Mom-
ing worship 8:30 and 11 a.m,
Sunday School 9:45. Evening
worship service 7:30, BTU 6:30.
MidUweek prayer service, Wed-
nesday, 7:30 p.m.
COMMUNITY PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH of Deerfield Beach.
Sunday school 9:30 a.m. under
the direction of Rev. SBmuel
Horton. Morning worship, 11 a.m.
Rev, Artand Briggs, pastor.
CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH.
Wes Auger, pastor, 1 block west
of U.S. No. 1 and i/, block north
of Sample Road. Worship service
11 a.m. Sunday School 9:45. Gos-
pel preaching service 7:30 p.m.
prayerMeetlng Wednesday 7; 30.
TRINITY REFORMED CHURCH,
Deerfield Women's Club, Hills-
bo ro Boulevard, Deerfield Beach.
Morning Service 10:30 a.m. Sun-
day School 9:30 a,m. Sunday
evening church service 7 p.m.
Rev. Vernon Hoffman, pastor.

DELRAY BEACH
CHURCH OF CHRIST. Dayton
D. Smith, minister. Bible Study
at 9 a.m. Worship 9:45 a.m. Del-
ray Women's Club Bldg. S.E.
5th Ave. at 5th St.
CHURCH OF THE PALMS
(Congregational), Rev. Andrew
W, Solandt. minister. Worship
'service 11 ff^rn. So. Federal

Highway at S.K.
Del ray Beach.

First Street,

Rev. Briggs To Give
Two Preaching Services

Sunday morning at Com-
munity Presbyterian
Chinch in Deerfield Beach,
Florida, there will be two
preaching services — the
first at 9:30 and the sec-
ond at 11.

Rev. Aland V. Briggs,

minister, will preach at
both services using as
his theme "Human Inter-
ference".

The music for both ser-
vices will be under the
direction of Elliot A.
Alexander, organist-direc-
tor, who will be assisted
by both the youth and
adult choirs.

T
Church of the Open Door

35th. St. at 3rd. Av®., N.W.

"You are cordially invited"

Dedication Services

Sunday 11:00 A.M.

Refreshments Afterwards
Rev. Albert L. Eastman, Pastor

^

'Who Goes There?' Is
Topic For Rev. Dan Gill

The Rev. Dan M. Gill' s
sermon topic for Sunday
at i i a.m. at First Metho-
dist Church will be "Who
Goes There?"

At the evening Vesper
Service at 5 p.m. his topic
will be "Remember . . . "

Tne Carol Choir will
have its first practice to-
day at 7 p.m. Mrs. Rich-
ard Chennoweth will serve
as director, with Mrs.
Charles Prizell as assis-
tant director and Nancy
Myers as pianist. Child-
ren, the ages of 7 and 11
are invited. They will sing
at the morning worship
service one month from
Sunday, the Christmas
pageant and other special
occasions.

Monday there will be a
special quarterly confe-
rence at 7:30 p.ra. at
church. The purpose of
the special Quarterly Con-
ference i s to consider the
terms of the loan for the
building program. The reg-
ular monthly meeting of
the official board will be
held immediately follow-
ing the quarterly confe-
rence.

At the Vesper Service at
5 p.m. Sunday, Nov. 12,
special guests will be the
Rev. and Mrs. H.T. Mac-
lin and family. They have
served as- Methodist mis-
sionaries in the central
Congo and are on leave,
living in Fompano Beach.

Rev. Maclin will speak
at the Vesper Service.
Following the service
there will be a family sup-
per. After supper Rev.
and Mrs. Maclin will show
pictures that they have
taken in the Congo.

The Circles of the Wom-
an's Society of Christian
Service will meet Wed.,
Nov. 8.

m-*

Former Pastor Featured
On Television Series

The Rev. David J. Heff-
ernan, first pastor of St.
Joan of Arc Catholic
Church in Boca Raton, is
narrator an the "That I
May See" television pro-
gram on Channel Seven
each Sunday morning at
11 a,m.

Father Heffernan is
chairman of the Diocesan
of Miami Commission for
radio and TV.

Topic From Book of Ruth
At Church of Palms Sun.

A sermon from the Book
of Ruth, "Love Knows No
Boundaries", will be given
by the Rev. Andrew W. So-
landt at the Church of the
Palms, Congregational,
Delray Beach, Sunday at
11 a.m. The Sunday School,
which meets at the same
hour with classes for boys
and girls up to the age of
twelve, has expanded into
larger quarters on the first
floor of the same building.

Trinity
Reformed

Church
NOW in our NEW
Air-Conditioned
SANCTUARY
S.E. 2nd Court

S.E. 8th Terrace
Sunday School

9:30 A.M.
Morning Worship

10:30 A.M.
Evening Worship

7:00 P.M.
The Rev. Vernon Hoffman

Pastor

NEIGHBORHOOD CHURCH
MORAVIAN CPRM

*A Protestant Denomination Since 1457"
..CONSTRUCTION TO B&fN gAKLY

m taw., A mismomooa PROTBTAHT
CHUttCH WITH WORSHIP, £DUCA-
TIQNAL. AHO FELLOWSHIP QPPQ8T-

umrms FOR AU AGBS,....

Tlie Rev. Christian C. Weber
" -Min i s t e r " "

341 CAMWO REAL, APT. 401

PAme 395-529O 1
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Moravian Church Picks Site

At West Side of Boca Raton

The Rev. Christian D. Weber, minister of the new Moravian Church here
checks plans for the first building. The church is planned for a site on South-
west 12th street bordering the Palmetto Park road right of way.

Campus Hill Baptist Church
1675 N.W. 4th Ave.

Morning Worship 10:00 A.M. Sunday School 11:10 A.M.

Evangelistic Service 7:00 P.M.

WEDNESDAY PEAYift MEETING 7:30 P.M.

REV. HOYT DOUGLAS (Interim Pastor)
Graduate Southern Baptist Seminary

Community Chunh of fiocn Raton
On The Bible Conference Grounds

N.W. 4th Ave. § 4th St.
Sunday Services 11 A.M. and 7 P.M.

Sunday School 9:45 A.M. Youth Meetings 6 P.M.
Wednesday Prayer Meeting 7:30 P.M.

'Purity of Life' Is
Topic of Rev. Hoffman

"Purity of Life" will be
the sermon topic of the
Rev. Vernon Hoffman at
the 10:30 a.m. service of
the Trinity Reformed
Church.

At the 7 p.m. evening
service he will speak on
"Grieving The Spirit".
Sunday School begins at
9:30 a.m, and there are
classes for all ages.

The young people meet
at 8 p.m. Sunday evening.
Mrs. Charles O'Hara is
sponsoring the junior high
group and the senior high
group is being sponsored
hy Mr. and Mrs. George
Galloway.

The executive commit-
tee of the Guild For Chris-
tian Service will meet Mon-
day at 1:30 p.m. at the
home of Mrs. Vernon Hoff-
man. The afternoon circle
of the guild will meet
Thursday, Nov. 9, at 1:30
at the church. Hostesses
for the day are Mrs. Ed-
ward Boss, Mrs. Richard
Erickson, and Mrs. W.G.E.
Petersen,

Pastoral Letter To Be
Read at St. Gregory's

Services at St. Grego-
ry's Church Sunday, the
23rd Sunday after Trinity,
will be Holy Communion
at 8 a.m., 9 a.m. and 11
a.m.

The Sunday School will
meet at 9 a.m. and attend
Holy Eucharist before go-
ing to classes.

The rector, the Rev.
James C. Stoutsenberger,
will read the Pastoral Let-
ter issued by the House
of Bishops meeting in
general convention in
September of this year.
The letter is a summary
of the events, decisions
and proposed legislation
of the Episcopal Church.

The Pastoral Letter
will constitute the Sermon
for this Sunday.

The Episcopal Young
Churchmen will meet at 6
p.m. In the evening.

The annual Bazaar spon-
sored by the Episcopal
Chuichwomen of St.
Gregory's Church will be
held on Nov. 17 from 10
a.rh. to 8 p.m.

Rev. Deutschmann Will Church of Open Door To
Continue Sermon Series Hold Dedication Sun.

The Rev. William M. Dedication Services,
Deutschmann, pastor of setting apart the first unit
Advent Lutheran Church, of four proposed buildings,
will continue Sunday a will be held Sunday at 11
series of sermons devot- a.m. in the chapel-sanc-
ed to the "Marks, of Dis- tuary of the Church of the
cipleship". This week, Open Door, 35th Street at
the sixth sermon in the 3rd Ave., northwest,
series is titled, "Depend- Special music, consist-
ability' '. ing of a choir number, a

The Sunday morning men's quartet, and a solo
schedule includes Church will be part of the morn-
School for all ages at 9:15 ing program, climaxed by
a.m., and Worship at 10:30 a sermon titled "Why
a.ra. During the worship Dedicate?"
service, there is a staff- Rev. Albert L. Eastman,
ed nursery for pre-school the pastor, 'will give the
age children. sermon. Following the

On Sunday evening at 7 service refreshments will
p.m., the Luther League be served by the ladies of
will meet at the church, the church, The entire cora-
The guest speaker for munity i s invited,
this meeting will be Sgt. A business meeting pre-
Thomas Hodges, Safety senting a report on build-
Officer of the Florida ing costs and proposed
Highway Patrol. future plans will be held

Other meetings for the in the afternoon,
week include: tonight, In the, evening, at 7:30
7:30 p.m., Church Choir p.m., the Rev. Christian
rehearsal; tonight, 8 p.m., Weber, pastor of the new
Adujt Discussion Group; Moravian Church being or-
Saturday, 8:45 p.m., Youth ganLzed in Boca Raton
Confirmation Class; Mon- will present the first of
day, 7 p.m., Boy Scout three lectures on the Bi-
Troop; Tuesday, 7:30 ble lands. Colored slides
p.ru., Sunday Church taken by Rev. Weber as he
School teacher's training; toured the Middle East will.
Wednesday, 6:30 p.m., be shown.
Youth Choir rehearsal; The first in this series
Wednesday, 7:30 p.m., is titled "The Land of the
Luther League executive Bible",
committee.

Construction of a Moravi-
an Church here i s schedul-
ed to start by the end of
this year, according to the
minister, the Rev. Chris-
tian D. Weber.

The church has purchas-
ed a 4.47-acre tract on
Southwest 12th avenue
bordering on the Palmetto
Park road right of way.

According to Mr. Weber,
the new church here is
part of the Moravian
Church's expansion pro-
gram in the rapidly grow-
ing areas of Florida. The
sponsoring body for the
local church is the south-
ern province of the Mo-
ravian Church with head-
quarters in Winston-Salem,-
N.C.

Land for the church v/as
purchased through a grant
of $38,000, with additional
grants expected for the
first building.

The Moravian Church,

datinfe back to 1457, was
originally known as the
Unitas Fratrum, Unity of
Brethren, Mr. Weber said.
The name "Moravian"
comes from the province
in central Europe which
for many years was one
of the centers of the
church, in the United
States, the church's two
main centers are in Penn-
sylvania and North Caro-
lina.

Mr. Weber came to Boca
Raton in August of this
year following a seven-
year pastorate at the Oak
Grove Moravian Church
near winston-Salem. He i s
a native of Winston-Sal em
and was educated at
Davidson College, Moravi-
an Theological Seminary,
and the University of Man-
chester in England. He is
living now in the Camino
Real Apartments.

Series Continues at
Calvary Baptist Church

Large Sunday evening
attendance is reported at
the Calvary Baptist Chur-
ch of North Pompano dur-
ing the special series of
sermons on "The Taber-
nacle in The Wilderness"
that Pastor Wes Auger i s
presenting.

This week, at this 7:30
p.ra. service he will speak
on "The Hanging of The
Court" and "The Gate".

At the 11 a,m. service
Pastor Auger's subject
will be "How To Get To
H e l l " . This service will
be followed by Communion
at which time six new
members will be received
into the Church.

Wednesday nights the
Pastor is leading an expo-
sitions, of the Epistle to
the Galatians.

'Dangerous Assignment'
Rev. Shiphorst's Topic

Rev. Albert G. Shiphorst
will deliver the sermon at
the 10 a.m. and 11 a.m.
services in the First Pres-
byterian Church. The ser-
mon topic will be "Dange-
rous Assignment".

. A Nursery Class for pre-
school children i s avail-
able each Sunday during
both services.

FIRST BAPTIST
CHURCH

162 W. Palmetto Pk. Rd.
Ph. 395-4420

8:30 a.m. Worship service
9:45 sum. Sunday school

11:00 a.m. Morning worship
7:30 p.m. Evening Worship

Rev. Harold F . Mitchell,
pastor

Affiliated with SOUTHERN
BAPTIST CONVENTION

Members and Guests
Christian Business Men Attend ALC Dinner
To Hold Retreat Here Approximately 170 mem-

Christian Business b e r s and guests attended
Men's Committee will hold t n e congregational dinner
its fourth annual CBMC ^ , d family night at the
Family Retreat at the Bo- Advent Lutheran Church

Raton Bible Confe- Sunday night.
The event was held to

CHUHCB OF TH1 PALMS
Serving Boynton Beach, DeJray Beach,

Boca Raton and Southeast palm Beach County
SUNDAY SERVICES

Morning Worship 11:00 a.m.
Sunday School 11:00 a.ru.

S. Federal Hwy. (U,.S.No.l, Northbound)
at S.E. 1st St., Delray Beach

Kev. Andrew W. Soiandt, Minister. phone: CR 8-3841

ca
rence Grounds Nov. 3-5.

Washington — A Labor De-
partment survey indicates
that most union contracts
include life insurance for
workers.

Among the highlights of observe the first anniver-
the retreat will be the sary of the organization of
first showing in this area t n e congregation.
of the colored sound film D i n n e r w a s s e r v e d b "
of the presidential prayer t h e Advent Lutheran
breakfast, held in Wash- Church Women under the
ington. D.C. in February ^airmanship of Mrs. Jerry
of this year. Kiemer.

/taong the speakers list ~ — ^~
ed for the retreat are: S t . OreQOTt l S
Charles Pitts, construe-<Tr o |< . r o D - . lCT*mirch
tion engineer from Canada r r v*i iui i_n
and John Young, indus- 2is | : A S T lUHA RATON HD
trial engineer from Clear- SUNDAY, NOV. 5, 1961
water.

The local members par-
ticipating from this area
have invited everyone to
take advantage of any of
the programs offered.

FtHthet information may
be had by calling Jackson
4-1951 or 395-3956.

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
625 N.E. 2nd Ave., Boca Raton

Regular schedule

Sunday School - 9:45 A.M.
Church Service - II A.M.

Sermon:
"Who Goes There?"
The Rev. Dan Gill, Pastor

7:40 Vlatins
8:00 Holy Eucharist
9:00 Family Eucharist

Sunday School
11:00 Holy Eucharist

Hev. J.c. Stoutsenberger,
Rector

Phone 395-3260

LUTHERAN CHURCHES
of Boca Raton

ST. PAUL
MISSOURI SYNOD

SUNDAY SCHOOL 9:15
•WORSHIP 10:30

180 E. Royal Palm Rd.
Downtown Boca

E.O. KRUG, Pastor
PHONE 395-0433
Parsonage 395-1939

ADVENT
THE A.JL.C.

SUNDAYSCHOOL 9:15
WORSHIP 10:30
N.E. 4th Ave. at 50th St.

Just off U.S. 1
W.M. DEUTSCHMANN

Pastor
PH. 395-3632

AIR-CONDITIONED

3rd
age of
childhood

TIME FOR A
PROFESSIONAL
PORTRAIT!

At two years old, your child
shows response to reason and
the meaning of words. This
is an age to capture and keep
forever as only a fine portrait
can keep it.

6 months, 1, 2, 4 years
7, 12 and 16.

.. HANK COHEN
PHOTOGRAPHER

DELRAY BEACH,FLORIDA

For Appointment Phone CH 6-5816
183 N.i. 2nd. Ave.

•i-^s ™ -H*

A * - 1 *
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"SUPER-RIGHT" WESTERN STEER

BEEF RIB
"SUPER-RIGHT"WESTERN r i l l I V rf\f\UM\

SHORT SHANK rULLY w U K c U

BOHILESS

RIB STEAK
LE 89<

ANN PAGi GROUND

Cinnamon
§r Paprika
4-oz.
Can

ANN PAGE

KETCHUP
20-oz. Bottle

WHITE HOUSE
INSTANT NON-FAT

MILK
12 QT
PACK 7

HALF OR
WHOLE

LB.
Shank or
Butt Portions u, 3 9 $

Center Sliced Ham ">.
SUPiR-RIGHT" FRESHLY

GROUND BEEF iHeaf For Bmakfast!
ALLGOOD BRAND SUGAR CURED

SLICED BREAKFAST

BACON
"SUPER-RIGHT" GRADE A FROZEN

i f t i l n toM Sb- Av9-

TURKEYS 3 9 "SUPER-RIGHT" PURE PORK BAG

3-Lb. log ,

MILD AND MELLOW

EIGHT O'CLOCK

Cabot
Charcoal

20
Lb Bag

• 9

NH

MAGNOLIA

BISCUITS
EUTTiRMILK or SWE1T

6 49*
TUDOR

BEER or
ALE

12 Bottles 5 I#5f

ANN PAGE

TOMATO
SOUP

Can
DiXlE BELLI

FIG BARS
B. PKG.

Now Available
AT A&P

Nationally Advertised

p HELBROS
WATCHES

For
Only 5 C plus tax

J and $39-95
in our Cash

Register Tapes
FOR MEN & WOMEN

6 STYLES TO CHOOSE FROM

Als® B@esutsfuS

Swiss Watches

For Only $J957 plus tax
and $39-95

in our Cash
Register Tapes

3 & 1.00
CR9SP TENDER

POLE BEANS
2 LB. CELLO BAG

CARROTS 19C
FRESH FIRM CRISP

HEADS

V
RED DELICIOUS SWEET JUICY ' '

!9
Del Monte Round-up Sale !

Fruit Cocktail
Y.C. Halves or mm n n
Sliced Peaches 9%*M%M
Blended Peas tf UW
Go/cfen Cream
Sfy/e or Whole
Kernel Corn

PPLES 2 29*

BLUE BONNET

MARGARINE

Mb. Ctn. 30(

A&P FROZEN
Aspargus Spears

3 ° $100

1HF f . B U ' A l l A f j I l c . K i - A f i H f I ( A

LACHOY-SHRIMP
CHOP-SUEY

49(
DRY DETERGENT

TREND

3 SI IJi
ALUMINUM FOIL

KAISER

For COOKING
or SALADS

WESSON OIL
24-oz.
Bottle

1660 N. Federal Boca Raton
rRICKS TN J'lUS Al> MIK i : iM ( 1 JVI

TlHtOK.'H SAI., N()v, 4

GREEN GIANT

PEAS

Can

WAX PAPER
CUT-RITE

125 Ft. 29(
CLEANSER

BAB-O
A Babbit
Product 33(

GREEN GIANT
NIBLETS

CORN .
12-oz. Can £%%

GREEN GIANT
MEXICORN

12-02.
Can

KLEENEX
TOWELS

2's

COPPER CLEANER

CAMEO
A Babbit
Product

SANITARY NAPKINS
KOTEX

12's

LESUERSUER
WHITE CORN

12-oz.
Can

DINNER NAPKINS
KLEENEX

25(

SLICED MUSHROOMS

KEYSTONE

4-O2. 45(

DETERGENT

LIQUID CHIFFON
12-O2. 35(

BONDWARE
PAPER CUPS
15 Hot
Cups

RED DEVIL
LYE

A BABBIT
PRODUCT

LIQUID DETERGENT
TREND

Unit
of 2 59(

A&P Pure
Veg. Shortening

I'-'liinl in the Itivst

you r.oss

BONDWARE PAPER

PLATES

I5t10's

KEN-L-RATION

DOG FOOD

2k26-02.
Can


